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FAIR AT GLOVIS THIS FALL
j

Rou"d
komg Un

Delegates Picked
IGRADY HIGHWAY
By County Demos. nrnni
MIMA 1U OlfUU
The Democratic County Conven-

ta ctadt

tion nt the court house- - last Saturday'
for tin- - purpose of nmninir delegatus
to the state convention at AlbuquerAll
que, was fairly well attended.
those in attendance were duly seated
us delegates ufter County Chairman'
A. V. Hocketihull called the meeting
to onler.
J. V. Manning of Hollcuc was
elected as chairman of tin meeting
Mis.
V.
C.
Steed. Mm. Watson anil A. W. Hoekenhull were named us a nominating committee to select delegates to the state convention.
The committee reported the following who were unanimously chosen :
Don Weatherford, J. B. MeGhee, W .
W. Nichols, Hurry I.. Pulton, Daniel
Boone, Carl A. Hutch, Mrs. W. W.
Nichols, J. T. Slulker, Mrs. J. T.
Stalker. J. W. Matthews. Mrs. J. W.
Matthews, Judge Sum Bralton, .1. Z.
later, Chas. E. Dennis, Jus. . Hull,
Fred E. Dennis, J. Simpson Margim,
Roy D. Elder, Chus. A. Scheurich,
Ceo. W. Ryle, Mm. Ceo. W. Kyle.
W. B. Cramer, Dave Smith, Walter
W. Mayes, Mrs. Walter W. Mayes.
Hurry 1. Pulton. J. B. VctShfi and
E. E. Hull were namo-- us a committer to dm'. suitable resolutions
Hai vy I.. Prilton made an interesting talk on political conditions in the
stuie it. d po'r'ed out H't't lh.' It.'inolu win in
cents had u I ut d rlc.'.i
N I'teiniii'i'.
G.

M.

e

week.

CHARGE MEASURE PUTS
ON POORER CLASV.S
BUR-DE-

Miss l.eliu Kendall returned Wednesday morning from Chicago, St.
Washington, Aug. 17. DemocratLouis and New York where she has
ic members of the house nt a caucus
spent a month buying new goods for
vote
tonight pledged themselves to
the Kendall Dry (ioods Company. Mr.
HKuinst the Republican tax revision A. S. Veasey, who accompanied her,
hill and adopted u resolution dec lur- returned last week.
ing that the measure was .iiihversr.e
of the principles thill should govern
CAN YOU BEAT IT?
luxation for tin sMpporl of tics
Clovis stores now have on sule ripe
ic'ichod ut the j strawberries that have been raised
Tilt" decision
fourth meeting which hud been held in the country adjacent to Clovis,
since yesterday hi in f "(. to chail mostly neur I'ortules, and big water-- i
Tlie e .ul- no Ions will be coming on by the
n course for 'h. minni-'tyThe
cus lllso illSlllk'I'l ill" D'l.lO.'llltlC wagon loads in u few days.
members of the; '.v.iys mid niei'ils i(
watermelon crop should be excep-to offer I iii'Hii.n !u reco. limit tiomilly good Hi s year on account
the bill imincdial"l,v before the final of the extensive ruins.
vole, schedule for lice p. n,.
1

i

t lit"

bill "relieves profiteers and lax
ers of large incomes from their just
share of the taxation and leaves un
unfair portion of the burden to be
of moderate
done by the people
pay-

FOR AMENDMENT
Club Endorses Constitutional Change
that Would Give State More Road
Money and More Good Highway!

Work will soon commence on the
(irady road project that has been unfor sometime.
der contemplation
L. A. (iillett, State Highway Engineer, lias been in Clovis this week and
in u talk before the Chamber of Commerce anil also the Kiwunis Club Mr.
Cillett said he would at once adver-tisfor bids for the construction of
the roud work north of town. Mr.
Cillett says he hits purposely delayed
this work for a few weeks on account
of the wheat hauling. Working the
road will necessnirly inconvenience
the grain haulers and it was the idea
to wait until the greater part of the
wheat had been huuled to the cleva-torBy advertising for bids now,
actual work will commence about the
middle of November and be completed sometime next spring.
$100,000 Project
$100,000 has been set aside for
completing this road project. The
work will consist of fix miles of hurd
surfaced roud over the first druw
north of town where the grade will be
reduced to six per cent. Further out
at Running Water Draw, seven miles
will be hard surfaced. This will also
include what is known as the Crow
Flat.
Tluse improvements will make u
wonderful highway possible to the SHE'LL ALWAYS LOOK
great wheal belt of the north part
UP TO HER HUSBAND
If the road bond
of the county.
amendment carries this full, it is
l'ort Arthur, Onturio, Aug. 17.
probaidu that this will he a hard sur- Mrs. .1. Vun Albert, who
became a
faced road from Clovis to the county bride today, will always look up to
line.
her husband. He is nine feet five
inches and she Is five feet four.
RETURNED FROM MARKET

HOCKENHULL BUYS
CLOVIS FILLING STATION

The resolution ehuiges that

KIWANIS CLUB

Today, tomorrow and Suturduy uro
the big days. Everyone is going to
the American Legion Round Up. Lots
of cow boys and cow girls are in town,
and the show is going to be a grand
success. The cattle and horses are'
here and all wild and wooly. Among
the attractions you will see "Reckless
Red," the world famous cow boy
clown who will entertain you during
each afternoon, also Yackimuu Kunut
from the northwest, trick roper and
rider of world fame. These men will
give exhibitions on the main streets
of Clovis just prior to the show each.
ilny and although this entertainment
is free on the streets, will be worth
the price jf admission to the grounds
it is said.
The American Legion hus u
and many other small
attractions that will be open each afternoon and evening, on their show
grounds. Cold drinks will he served
and every one is assured of a refreshing time.
At night each duy after the round
up some good boxing exhibitions will
be put on ut the Elks Auditorium,
good fighters have been obtained for
these attractions.
Dunces will be given each night
commencing at tl o'clock.
Come a nil show the American Leg
inn boys you appreciate their efforts
to have snmcihiiig doing in Clovis all
the time.

Stat Highway Engineer Cillett Announces Bids for Work Will be
Received in Fw Weeks.

The Clovis Filling Station has a
Mr. G. M. Hoekennew proprietor.
hull purchased the Stution lust week,
and took charge of the husiness Hub

,

V"rr.

CLOVIS TEAM
PLAYING WELL

Many Gnmes are Scheduled Before
Srafoii Ends. Fain Think Clovis
"It violates," the resolution conNow Due For Winning Streak,
tinued, "the promises of nil parties
of reform and revise.-- the system of
Clovis and Roswell divided honors
luxation so that ul! citizens and corporations .:l nil hear a just portion of in the two games played here the
past week.
The Saturday game rethe tax loud."
sulted in u victory for Cl.ivis, the
NEW TRUCK
score being S to '!. Roswell turned
the trick Monday and won by the
Lumber Company same score. The ruin Sunday afterThe Long-Bel- l
has recently purchased a new Inter- noon postponed the game scheduled
national truck to use in their busi- for thut duy until Monday.
ness here.
Wednesday afternoon Clovis gave
the Woodward, Oklahoma, team a
good walloping, the score being 111 to
0 in favor of the home learn.
Many Games Scheduled.
Clovis has many games on schedS. C. Henderson of Aubrey, Texas, ule to ba played between now and the
Following are
wus here this week a guest at the time the season ends.
'
home of J. W. Mordecui. Mr. Hen- some of them:
Tuesday,
and
Monday
Sunday,
recently
derson and Mr. Mordecai
purchased from C. W. Harrison the August 21, 22 mid 2:1 at Roswell with
Trigg Lawson pluce tun milei north the team there.
Thursday, Friduy and Saturday
of Clovis, Mr. Henderson getting a
section of land and Mr. Mordecai a 25, 28 and 27, with White Deer,
Texas, on the Clovis grounds.
half section.
Sunday and Monday, August 28
Mr. Henderson plans to move to
Clovis sometime within the coming and 2!) with Roswell on the Clovis
year. He has been a prominent and grounds.
Other games to be played in Closuccessful business man of Aubrey
for number of years and will be a vis are: Clinton, Okla., on August
and A30 and 31 and September
citiien Clovis will be glad to
lbuquerque September 8, 0, and 10.
means.

Big Land Deal

Made This Week

1

LAND

APPRAISER

Dr. Dillon presided over the meeting of the Kiwunis Club Wednesday
and bad churgc el' the program. Alex
Shipley, as the first speuker on the
program, saiil Clovis was the best

town in the country. Speaking of
paving, Mr. Shipley suit! he would
like to see more of the streets of
Clovis paved and expressed the opin
ion that he frankly believed that
there is more money on deposit in
the hunks of Clovis now thut there
would have been if there hud been no
paving this past year, notwithstand
ing the fact that the paving has cost
a good deal of money.
Hon. L. A. Cillett,
State Highway Engineer, wus present and made
an interesting talk to the club on
good roads,
Mr. Cillett pointed out
much of the work being done and
planned to be done by the highway
and explained some
department
points ubout the proposed roud bond
umetidinent that comes up in September and put thut issue before those
present in u very favorable light.
Mr. Cillett explained that the Federal Government hud appropriations
for keeping up the road work that
were only available when met by
funds from the states and the proposed bond issue was for this pur
pose. His talk met w;lh favor among
the KiwuniutiK and they were convinced that the passage of the amend
ment would not on'y be u good thing
for Curry County but for the State
us well, A resolution wus introduced fuvor)Kg the passage of the road
bond amendment and it was passed
by the club. The resolution is published elsewhere in this issue.

HERE

Hugh Clary, Federal Land Bunk
Appraiser, has been in Clovis this
week looking over properties of parties who have made applications for
farm loans. Mr. Clary says the department has made many loans in the
I'nder the direction of the central
this section in the past few months. labor body and the various labor or
gunizations of the city, a program for
BATTLING HEWETT
l.ubor Day, Monday, Sept. 5th, is
Besides u suituhU
WILL FIGHT WINNER being prepared.
parade, field sports and other amuse
Iluttling Hewett of Oklahoma, who nients will be a part of the day's pro
A subscription has been cirbus made a record us u good fighter, gram.
culated
this week to secure funds to
has challenged the winner of the
it hus
bout ut the Elks Auditorium tonight. finance the entertainment and
to by
liberally
quite
subscribed
been
This bout will likely he staged Saturday night and will be one of the best the business men of the town.

Labor Day Program
Is Being Prepared

i

of the boxing exhibitions to be staged
THE OLDEST DEMOCRAT
Hewett
here during the Round-up- .
has won a number of fights in OklaM. F. Johnson of .Melrose was ill
homa in the past several months. lie Clovis last Saturday nt tending the
is a brother of Joe Hewett of this
Mr. JohnDemocratic convention.
pit v.

years and seven
nnmths old Htid Ins been a Democrat
JUMBO WATERMELON
all his life, lie wus introduced to the
convention ns probably the oldest
W. II. Cole has on display at the Democrat in the county.
store of Cole & Freeman a big waterHOME FROM MARKET
melon
thut weighs eighty-sevepounds. The watermelon is what is
T. J. White returned this week
known as the jumbo variety and wus
St. Jo., Mo., where he went
from
h
to
by
Went
him
at
shipped
a friend
to buy new fall and winter goods
orford, Texas.
for his dry goods store on South Main
Mr. Cole says he will give the seed
to the members of the Boys' and Street.
Girls' Clubs of Curry County, and inBRICK WORK COMPLETED
vites all who desires some of the seed
to register their names ut his store.
The Lone Star Lumber Company
bus about finished the brick work
MEETING OF SUPERINTENDon their new lumber yard building.
ENTS AND PRINCIPALS When completed this is going to be
one of the finest lumber yards in the
A meeting of the Curry County West.
superintendents and principals was
held at the court house August 9th SMITH tl HfATT TO OPEN
for the purpose of selecting a high
ACAIN SEPTEMBER 1st
school course of s;udy and iiiakii.tr
out an athletic schedule. F. R.
The Smith & Hyatt building is bewas elected chairman and B.
ing
overhauled and the firm will be
A. Rogers secretary for the coming
ready for business again about Sepyear.
The same course of study wus tember 1st. New pressing machinery
adopted as was used lio--t year. As has been ordered which the owners of
there was some difficulty in obtain- the business think will be here ready
ing books Inst year it was suggested to install by thut time.
son is

n

eighty-thre- e

YEA!

S1.0Q PER

SIXTEEN PAGES

Singing Convention nriii
at Bellview Simdayi

nr ucin
ID

The Curry County Singing Convention will meet nt Bellview next
Sunday, August 21 st. The program
will start ut 9:45 and will continue
throughout the day with dinner on
the ground ut noon. This is the third
meeting of the singing convention
this year and each of the other meetings has been attended by between
The
two uud three thousand people.
convention ut Bellview Sunday is
to druw equally us big a
crowd us the previous meetings. Jno.
F. Taylor, president of the conven
tion, says thut people will be nt Bellview from all over the county and the
adjoining counties and the best program this yenr has been prepured.

A'nm
UUIMK

George O. Roberta Has Been. Chosen
as President and to Head
Board of Directors.

Curry County will have a fair
again this fall. This was decided at'
a meeting of citizens at the hull
school on Monday night,
.las. M.
Bickley, who wus president of thtt
Fair Association lust year, pi 'sided
over the meeting.
The following officers were chosen
to head the fair for this year: Ceo,
O. Roberts, president; W. B. Cole,
vice president; C. P. Kuykendall,
These three men
and Don Weatherford and J. E, Lind-lewill constitute the board of diRAILROAD BOARD
DECISION DELAYED rectors, In uddition to these officer
a chairman from each school district
10 loot
rou,ll.v W1"
Chicago, Aug. 17. Decision of the ,n
in n.s coin- United Stutcs Railroad Board of over- time rate of puy und working agree- - ""'"'tv.
Exhibits at Amarille
ments was delayed today.
It is the plan of the directors to
The hoard announced the ruling1
will not come for severrl days, due tuke the best of the exhibits ut tm
county fair und send un exhibit to
to delay in having it printed.
fair ut Amurillo
Representative. of the "Big Four" the
and the Swithcmen's possibly to the Ditllus Fair.,
The dates of the fair have not yet
union, and the. Association of West- crn Railroad Executives will not con- - been decided upon but it will likely
elude their conference until lute to-- l be sometime about the middle of
October.
morrow, it was announced.
Successful Fair Lost Yenr.
Labor and rail nmnngeincnt con- Notwithstanding the fuel that only
ferred on the following propositions'
of employes:
ja short preparation was mad'', Curry
Thut the western executives put; County hail a most succssfiil fair
wuges hack to June HO, 1021, levels; lust year. The exhibits wv- i- wonder-thu- t
ruilrouds stop requesting uuoli-- j ful and the attendance wus i;ood. A
Will
tion of time and u half for overtime report from secretary-treasure- r
and that no more applications he II. Puttisoii. announced that last
He
mude to the railroad board for v. net year's fair cost ubout ?2.500.
ulso gave the encouraging informareductions.
Rail union representatives will not tion that there was in the treasury
discuss the case in which the Erie $!)(!!!. 00 left over from t'u nuneT
Railroad Company has leased its rail- subscribed last your which will g)0
road shops at Marion, Ohio, to a toward helping finance this year'l
group of business men until the ques- exhibition.
The fuir should be even
thin
tion is thrown before the Railroad
year than last. Crops nic f.'ii and
Bon rd.
Union leaders toduy prepared to plans ure being rmiouurcd earlier
protest to the Railroad Labor Board than Iu4 year so exhibits car, be plan- against the transfer of the Erie shops, ned in advance. Th dates will be
at Marion, Ohio, to private control sometime in October,
n
conditions.
under
More than 500 men in the Murion POSTOFFICE APPLICATIONS
shops huve refused to enter the cm- MUST BE IN BY THE 18th
ploy of the Railway Service Com-.
puny, formed by Marion bankers und;
,ccoiding to unnouncenieiits luudu
business men to operate the shop ilV
ffic). ,t.,M,rt nwiit no
contract, according to informu- - ,,j,.(liollR f,. the Clovis postmaster-tio- n
received by B. M. Jewell, head of,
wiM
iv ,,1 after today.
It
the railroad department of the Ainer-- I isl um,.,.Hlo0l ,llllt
,.,. nu,her
t.lv
ienn Federation of Labor.
,
,,,,i,.,mt for the position. Ap
plicants for the position are not mmle
public as they ure filed with the
ut Washington
und
not
through the local civil service commission. Applicants uiv expecting nn
appointment to be made by September 1st. but the NeWK is of the
Bond Buyers Think Many Blocks opinion Hint nn appointment will not
be announced until about October
Would Be Worth Paving if Citi
1st.
tens Wanted the Improvement.
secret-

ary-treasurer.

r' i'eo

"reis

e

.

r

1

,. ,,,

,.

MANY BLOCKS

COULD BE PAYED

'

II. O. Duerr, U representative of
the bonding company that bus purchased the paving certificates in this
city, has been in Clovis this week;
passing on property values with thej
view of accepting more paving bonds
here if the council decides to onlerj
more of the work done. It is under-- j
stood that Mr. Duerr has expressed.
himself favorably on Ins company
being willing to accept in the neighborhood of fifty blocks more of paving if the people desire the work
done-th- ut
is Mr. Duerr believes that
the lots in these blocks ure valuable
enough to make the puving certifi-

cates good.
Discussing Sidewalks.
At a meeting with the directors of
the Kiwunis Club being held this afternoon, Mr. Duerr is discussing with
them the feasibility of constructing
sidewalks in Clovis on the same bonding plan that is carried out with the
paving.

HOME

FROM

MARKET

Mandell returned Monday from
York, Chicago, St. Louis and
other e '.stem markets where he has
been purchasing new goods for the
Dry
Mandell Clothing und
Goods
Company,
A.

'cw

Local Republicans
Are for Bursum
The Republican
County Convention was held at the court house Saturday afternoon. Judge W. A. Hav-

ener called the convention to order,
after which R. E. Rowells was named
chairman and A. E. Curren as secretary.
The following dclegutes were chosen to attend the senatorial convention: W. A. Havener, Douglass K.
L.
Kitzhugh, George Mcleun,
A.
Awult, J. R. Denhof, A. E. Curren,
ATTENDING CONVENTION
Geo. W. Singleton, T. A. Sluter. Dr.
W. W. Nichols. Curl A. Hatch, Hur- H. A. Miller, Lieutenant Governor
thut all pupils buy their hooks as
ry L. Patton, J. T. Stalker add Daniel W. H, Duckworth and Jerry Spurlin.
Mrs. J. H. Lewis left the first of Boone are among those who ae atsoon as possible so that they will be
The delegates were instructed to
ready for work as soon as school the week for a visit at Pierce City, tending the Democratic convention (ast Curry County't vote in the state.
begins.
Missouri.
(enventi')ii for H. 0. B'j.iiim
at Albuquerque this week.
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who fill public office
gets for anything wu

are fair tar-- 1 time they pit a "cold check" is i1
to sheut posted up in the show window of the
at them.
fturc receiving the check. Many
Official 1'npcr of Curry County
That in one reason why so many come around and redeem the rherk
EDWARD L. MANSON
men of high executive- nhility per and it is said the posting has had the
Editor and Publisher
sistontly refuse to accept public of- effect uf stopping the bad check
fices.
habit.
Entered at the postof fico at Clovis,
They never shoot at random themNew Mexico, an second class matter
selves and they do not caiv to serve
lieports show that there are three
tnder the act of March 3, 1879.
as a target for peopio v, ho da.
million dollars in taxes due in the
It requires skill ami good Judgment state for 11)20.
The percentage ofi
TKKMS OV SUnSCRUTIOV
to drive a bullet into die center of a taxes puid ranges from 85 per cent!'
One Year
...J2.00 mark, but any kind of a loo;,' tongue in llenrulillo County to as low as 40,
fix Months
l.ufl; can pepper u public ot.'ieial a:. til h.s per cent in Leu County, l urry
giiindmuther wouldn't know him.
county stands not flir from the head
ot the list in taxes paid.
J n if. AMI K'l AN l';lS
VriON
Curry County will have a fair
I,.. Ih.h.ip!
porn
.,..!!
Cnrrv' ('nnnlv'n
!iut it
ii this"
'
" "v
"r "ns
liAMMKUIt ITIil.lC (I! I'll . M.S than ever. Last year's fair was a "s the maize and kaffir croo.
is now
great education and encouragement practically made since the recent
When we In, el at a mailt on a tree to the peop'e of the county.
Inhibits rains. Il will be the liirgcst yield
e take c. in ful aim in ord'
thai were on display that v. eie a sui'i'i'.re! in the history of the county. Few
in error of judgment ma." be made.
.il', la;; make three big crops in
revelat.on to hundieds uf
AVe want to "i.d.!' .1 dt .id cer.'.
bit - pie.
who bad been mine or accession as Curry has done
no (ion t wu i ilie iiiinn;i i'eii i.i an,,.., sKeptii-.iuiiout farming opera wild uhnt or of a n
SOME GOOD AFTF.1 ALL
lions wore given ev!d nee of the
But. when we shoot a volly of criii- - wonderful development the country
ism at a public .ifta-mwe are not has n ;.de. 'I lie fair this year should If ihe kiddies coiue nivv'injr up to n:
I
chance along th.'ir vvny;
;ilwiyn a car' fill as wh-- n shoot im; at he ie i.le t'i
at. st event in the As
If lin y invite me to t;,civ play ;
,.
e.,,:ty.
If ili'y ciime to show me a sore t
V.'e do no ahvay .iudv
o
d
('! tiis to me their h:,l,
eorreitj Down at Childress the men
1:inre, our aim is w
l'he:i I think better of my,;!:'
sometimes we just h'.rv
.! ants have hit upon a good scheme to
some good after hll.
at random, on the ill oillmt peopl.-- . stop the bad chvel; hiil.it. I'.vciy
old fid'.s call to me for ;li.
,1
id kr.ovs, gladly, I'll comply,
I'o li' li lh"ir uvei load to lift,
Or 'bread a nee, Hi 's eye;
If tiiey know I'll lu the best I call
nut afraid to call,
T ien I thinlt hct'er- of niyself
p
-

r"1

The Optical Shop

Lt

V--

-

n

Located in Lyceum Theatre
Builidng

t

,

11111.

i.

Is the only Optical estallklrjtont in the city

'

that deals "EXCLUSIVELY" with

"!!

I

Hi-.-

,

Sixth Annual Round-u-

If the

Then

Nights

STEER
BULLDOGGING
Fee $10.00

Kntram--

Finals
1st .
2nd
3rd

$r((i0

Daily
1st
2nd
3rd

$50.00
$30.00
$20.00

Finals
$(K).00

$40.00

$100.00
$60.00
$40.00

Int.
2nd
3rd

CALF ROPING
STEER RIDING
Prizes $W).00
Prizes $500
Knt ranee Fee $15.00
Entrance Fee $5.00
Dailv
Dailv
$50.00
$35.00 1st '.
1st
$30.00
20.00 2nd
2nd
$20.00
3rd
- $10.00 3rd
RELAY RACES
Prizes $150.00
Kill ranee Fee $25.00
Dailv

i

1st

2nd

1M
2 id

3rd

Finals
14

$100.00

2nd

$(;0.0I)

3rd
$10.00
WILD COW MILKING
$1011.00
Prizes $150.00
$50.00
Knl ranee Fee $5.00

WILD HORSE RACES
Prizes Daily
Entrance Fee $5.(10
$30.00
20.00
$10.00

FREE FOR ALL

Dailv
1st
2nd

$25 .no

$15.00
$10.00

3rd

ROPE HORSE RACE
Knt ranee Fee $2.00
1st
2nd

One Day Onlv
$25.00
$15.00

HORSE BRACES
Prizes $150.00

PACK RACE
Knt ranee Fee $15.(0

Knt ranee Fee $10.00
One Day Only
1st
$100.00
2nd
$50.00

One Dav Only
1st
$75.00
2nd
$50.00

l'ln-s-

$15o.')i

3rd

i

Parade and Grand Free Barbecue
Addre8 all Communications to

DAN TRIGG, Manager

Co)

will gladly tell you if no glasses are needed. KNOW.
See

tails

think better of myself

after

till.

C. E. WORRELL, Registered Optometrist

If the ladies stroke my reddish hair,
And sit. upon my knee;
A little hnnd within my clasp,
And they believe in me,
If they listen to the talus I tell
And for my "bunk" will "full".
Then I think Oh, Boy!
,
Then I think better of myself
I'm some (rood after all.
Cunadiun, Texas, Record

At

The Optical Shop
Where the Best Glasses are Made
In Lyceum Theatre Building.
CLOVIS, N. M.

I GUARANTEE ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

PRAIRIE DOG MEETINGS
TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK

Bioloi;icul Suncy District
Foreman, Victor VunGeison, will be in
Curry County August 22 to 25, in- mm
clusive to help with dispensing carbon
and poison grain for
destroying prairie dogs and to answer
inquiries and give assistance on problems with ground squirrels, kangaroo
ruts and mice. The schedule below
will be followed and you should see
We have recently added a new
Mr. VunGeison at one of the followclurifler which absolutely removes
ing points:
Hill McDank'l community,, Mon- all foreign substance from the milk
and we guarantee our products to be
day, August 22nd.
as good as the best. Milk from the
Bellview, Tuesday, August 23.
Clovis, Wednesday, August 24th, McCluskey Duiry may be obtained at
all times at
County Agent's office.
Melrose, Thursday, August, 25th,
Murray's Confctionery.
headquarters at Melrose Cooperation.
Easthum's Grocery.
The carbon
is very difHadley's Grocery,
ficult to handle and you should make
it a point to get your supply ul one
rhclp's Grocery.
of these places while the material is
City Garage.
being dispensed. Bring a jug or tight'
And also from he wagon delivered
bucket to carry carbon
in.
The supplies are sold at actual cost.;"1 .v"1"' 'louse.
The price of tlui curbon
is
$I.G0 per gallon and the waste balls
'Tc per hundred.
M. L. MeCIX'SKRY, I'rop.
MOYE-HILMcDANIEL PICNIC

New

The club mcmbfiH and "their families" met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. li. Douglass for a real community picn'c: Tuesday.
Ihe pressure conker fiu'r d its
work at twelve-tliirt,ami Lht- tao'es
were spread on ihe from lawn in the
shade with sent convenn ntly no'ir.
There was the
.'linimlaixi! of
,

-

"u.-.ia!-

LffOCY

cigarette

Cot!

New Want Ads $ring
Telcphono us 97

Results.

Where quality and service
supreme.

reigns

Clarifier

MrCll!KfV

$25 00

ADMISSION VILL BE REDUCED FROM $1.50
TO $1.0). GRAND STAND AND AUTOMOBILES FREE.

First Day

I

I'm some tfnnd

Program and Purses
Prizes

ii

kiul
And paw me with their feet,
If they come irhully wafrninjr
To my whistle or my call.

Dancing Every Night

BRONK RIDING
Prizes
Entrance lYo $10.00
Daily
if.)(UM
1st
$30.00
2nd
$20.00
3rd

ilui-- s

,a.

I

specialize in the exar.ib.tiik

and fitting of children's eyes and school start:; rrxt
month. Play fair with your children and don't
them go through school with defective vision or
strain. It's better to be safe than scrry. If you ; vo
in doubt, bring your children for an examination. I

coir.e ti.iilinif on behind
down the street ;
If they know I am to dumb brutes

As

September 5, 6, 7, 1921
3 Big Days; 3 Wonderful

REMEMBER--- I

I'm simie (foiul jifU'r .ill.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

fitting of eye glasses.

and

s- -

the

Life, Accident, Health,
Auto Insurance

NO DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL

F. S. BURNS
Lyceum Theatre Building

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Phone 194

Ciovis, N. M.

DaifU

''t'.H..:..:..4....;

Mr

all good things .ueompanieil by ice
cold lemonade donated by Ai', ,1, (',
Hiilliday.
Mr. K. A. Douglass, with I lie
of County .eent Hol!iii;ei'. ;ai- -

perintended the

tntertaii'P'.cnt

r aimer

t

and

iriinies for the diiv which consisted of
potato races, blind foil wheel bar- -

rowing, etc.
A !a a: merrv i;r, round in tho or- chiiril 'apt the Iitt! t.du
t (!.
i! t .t
Lute in tie afterno
two l.irgo pack- ers 'if ice crea,n vvie uprm d. as
heat from Mr. and M:s A. I!, Doug- hiss :iii(i n perl'eil day tai!e to an
end when the lat youngster declared
lip could not hold another bite.

t
I

u- -

Try a meal at the White Hose Cnfc.
You will like the service
and the
prices are reasonable.

When you're hauling grain,
time h money to you. Let
us save you time and money on your truck tire repairs. We have the only
truck mold in this part of &
the state, no job is too big f
or too little for us. Let us

1

It

i

J
X

'

It has just r.bovt gotten so In this
country that a man has to have
money to burn in order to keep the
pot boiling.
Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire insurance.
Wo represent some of the best companies.
Dough on Land Co.
Some diamonds are worthless, also
several grades of coal. The best coal
is the cheapest We have it. Lane
& Sons Grain Co.
Buy it in Clovis

Notary, Rentals,
Lffil Papers

show you.

CLOVIS FILLING STATION
PHONE 373

North Main Street
Clovis, N. M.

THE CLOViS NEWS.
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Announcement Of The Last TWO DAYS

'

li

iia

mm

W

Sale Closes Saturday, August 20th 9 p. m.
HUNDREDS of People Have Saved HUNDREDS of DOLLARS During This Great Out Pouring of HIGH GRADE Merchandise

PRICES ARE FINAL

WO

-T-

DAYS

MORE

-T-

HEN YOU PAY MORE

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE THEN

Delay Spells Disaster

foBuyighT

The Time

1

1

1

50 VOIL DRESSES

S

These have just arrived from Marshal Field & Co. and ?re al1
jq
good, new stock. Special Sat.f5.5

BOYS CLOTHING

T

L
L

At Less Than Price of Tailoring

S

Boys' double breasted and Norfolk suits
in dark, light or medium shade.?, well tailored
and perfect fitting in all sizsj. V have the
one he wants to wear to school and our prices

I

N

G

Buy Heavy

SAVE

Blankets. Special until
Saturday night

A
T

$1.89

I

below zero.

js) 7QJ

Ladies Black Kid Military Heel
Special . . .
Shoes
Boys' Play Oxfords
Special

98c

0

f.

tei,

J

inch percale
...
in au coiors,
special at

Its The Right Time to

Y

-- -d

0

nr
4.i)

remnant box. Thete were bought with the
WE WISH TO APOLOGIZE to our friend, and customers who have bought from our MILL-ENunderstanding that each roll had full meature 5 yd. or more. We know now that they were not all at represented and will gladly refund
your
money if you will bring them back to ua.

CO

10 cts. sfc:

l2

uy

PRICES BLOWN UP

--

OOES-HAOLE- Y

1

1

We have one lot of boys summer
weight suits which we are clos j
ing out at only

rm

rv r

f

rAyNJ

I

l
Men's
blue serge
suits
special
all-woo-

....

rmr varri
E

per yd. Very special Friday
and Saturday at per yard

BOYS SUMMER SUITS

GOOD BYE PRICE WRECKER

Quality Unquestioned
27

0

U

N

Lv

F

SHOE DEPARTMENT

S

heavy

good

;

GOODS

These are our regular new fall line
which we have marked to sell at 20c

R

N

HEAVY BLANKETS
One splendid lot cf

are 50'

S

OUTING-FA- LL

t

w

V

tS

1.

J
,4

$14.50

At'
;

LiAlClldlUll

Notes
CREEN BUG CONTROL METHODS
The (tri'f n bug cannot be destroyed
by means of stomach poisons such at
i.jHecticides,
because it
fei'ds upon nothing; but the juices of
th plants. It is impracticable to fiffht
it with contact in.cticides, such as
nicotine sulphate or kerosene emulsion, not only because of the prohibitive expense involved but also because this pest often feeds in posi
tion where It cannot be reached with
auch sprays.
In the control of the green bug the
old saying that "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure" is most
strikingly Justified. In the southern
half of its range the green bug is dependent largely on volunteer grain
for its existence from the time the
crop of the current year is cut until
the young grain is above the ground
in th? fall, or even until the following
spring in many cases. It naturally
follows, therefore, that if the volun
teer growth is destroyed the insects
must perish in large numbers for

e2
GENUINE

"lULL"
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for

,0c
MV?V

V--

f

f

.

used no heating apparatus is needed.
The oil does not apparently injure
the hogs if properly ctrcd for after
dipping. Freshly oiled hogs should
destruction of all volunteer giuin, not be left in the hot tun or should
especially oats and wheat, during the not be allowed to chill.
period from midsummer to early fall.
This method is of the utmost imMelraee Ceeaeration Celebrates
portance in Texas, Oklahoma, Kanheld its
The Melrose
sas and Missouri, where serious outmeeting and
breaks may originate at any time and annual
the picnic on last Friday and Saturday.
jweep northward throughout
Kains prevented work on the farms
wheat belt states.
It will not do for merely a few and .practically eveiy one in that
growers to adopt such measures, but part of the county as well as people
they must be put into practice from all over Curry county attended
throughout large areas, wherever the the picnic and enjoyed the program.
grern bug winters in numbers, if A line program of sports was ivcn
satisfactory results are to be ex-- , each day.
pectcd. The volunteer grain may bej Mr. C. A. McNabb, state marUeting
disced and plowed down or otherwise specialist gave an address Saturday
destroyed during the period mention- on cooperative marketing, A presn
ed above and some other
sure cooker canning demonstration
crop planted or the land fallowed was given by Mrs. S, J. Wrigh', Home
until the next spring if the blowing F.conomics demonstrator of the Puim
or drifting of the soil is not a fac- Bureau. An ope;i air moving .dure
tor.
show of agriculture and entertaining
Unless grain growers are willingj pictures na given Saturday nU'U by
and put into effect County Agricultural Agent.
to
mecsures for the destruction of voTwo full day' piogram was given
lunteer grain, it will be difficult for and a tine free meal was served each
the Federal Department of Agricul-- i day. consisting of pte, cal', pickles
tur to expend further money to ad- and oth'" things. Melrose
vantage for investigational purposes
is to be congratulated
on the
in connection with the green bug! success of entertaining at this big
p.ublem, because the eradication and event.
control of the pest rests to a very
considerable degree with the growMarketing.
C. A. MoNa.b
ers 'hcmaelves, as is shown by the
Mr. C. A. McNabb. State Market
already
investigations
exhaustive
ing Specialist spent Friday and Sat
conducted by the department.
urday in Curry County and assisted
Destroy volunteer grain during the farmers in a few communities on
summer and early fall. Do not de- marketing problems.
pend upon the hax.ard of the weathIn his address to the farmers at
er to protect pain crops from the Locust Grove on Friday and Melrose
green bug.
on Saturday he said: The farmers of
of neigh- the Southwest. are overlooking one of
Obtain the
boring growers in putting such meas- the most important features in their
ures into effect, as individual efforts farm problems. It is the general rule
may be in vain.
that the ones who are fartherest from
1217)
(Farmers' Bulk-timarket produce the least, we are a
long ways from market and tha attempting to product grain in large
Treatment of Maage in Hogs.
Mange in hogs is quite common in quantities. Marketing a crop through
some sections of the country at the live stock is generally the most prolit-ablFarmers have overlooked a
present time. The mange is contagious where hogs come in direct contact great opportunity for increasing their
with animals that have the disease. profit in raising hogs. There is a
.Many different dtps are used for great demand for feeder hogs and
curing mange but the crude petro- Curry County can produce them
The cheaper than tliey can be produced
leum dip is the most effective.
crude petroleum dip is the only one in the states east of us. The market
that can he depended upon to eradi- is higher than on fat hogs and cost
cate both lire and mange at one of production with our feed in less
dipping. When crude petroleum is and the freight rates are much low

want of food, and experiments have
shown that this is indeed the fuse.
The most important control measure
for the green bug, therefore, is the

,

turf,

stock-holde-

er in proportion.

The farmers in out sweet clover on a small plan the taining by Mrs. Louis P. J. Master-so- n.
who are in the custom first year or two until they have learnThe following girls were presof growing stock nogs have made ed to handle it and after that their ent: Kdna Earl Smith, Margaret Cragreat success and there is great op- success is sure with sweet clover and
mer, Delia Foreman, Frances Smyer,
portunity for many more. In raising live stock.
Ruby Osborne, Mary Geniveve Smyhogs as well as other live stock, we
er, Gustina Hardwick and Louis
New Mexico

have overlooked our most important
crop. Our best adapted pasture crop
is sweet clover which can be grown
here as well as any where. 1 have
never seen a soil too wet or too dry,
too hard or too light for growing
weet clover. It is the greatest soil
builder known. Farmers should try

Moore.
All present report having
ENTERTAINED
EIGHT YOUNG GIRLS spent a most enjoyable afternoon.

MRS. PETREE

.Mrs. I.. C. Petree entertained Saturday afternoon of last week in honor of Louise Moore of Texola, Okla.,
who is visiting at the Petree home.
Mrs. Petree was assisted in enter

1 specialize
in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Won ell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop In Lyceum Theatrt
Building

short-seaso-

,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
FORD TON TRUCK CUTS DELIVERY COSTS
Truck lias cut "tlflivfi-- costs" for thousThe Ford One-Tu- n
fanners, factories, corporations, etc.
houses,
ands of business
attest
to the economy of operation and mainof
owners
Thousands
tenance. They call the Ford a real "necessity" in their busineess.
Ask us for a copy of the "Ford A Husiness Utility." Head what
pleased owners say. It will cost you nothing.
Fold
l.uilt of tough Ford St'el with the
wortu-drivmotor transmitting power to the aluminuni-bronsc- e
with demountable rims and pneumatic tires, front and rear- together with the mechanical simplicity, have helped to give the
Ford Ton Truck the lowest possible operating and maintenance
motor truck on the market.
cost. It is the lowest priced one-toe
organization,
Add to these practical merits our
and skillFord
genuine
parts
of
which insures every truck owner
be wit of
need
never
Truck
Ford
the
so
that
ed Ford mechanics,
service.
To sum up: Serviceability, flexibility, power, durability
lowest first operating eosts. service, all together, are the Ford
qualities which cut down expense and will belp you cut your
"delivery costs."
pver-depeiulal.-

e,

-

v

n

after-servic-

:V4

JONES & LINDLEY, Operating Highway Garage

1
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he Suiccessfml Hostess has
h.ome wen
ished.
We carry the kind of stock from which you can make selections of suites or single
pieces of furniture that will add charm to the home. Every woman takes special
pride in her home and we can help to make selection. Our prices are inline with readjustments; you will be surprised how reasonably you can buy furniture here.

mum feb

onnson otos.
Mr.
l

Every sack of Sunlight
guaranteed.

Sunlight

Mrs. K, II. Ashorat't spent several
iiiys this past week v isit iiijr in

ruratureana unaertaKin gtOo

If the flour

Mr. Tom

If it

is Sunlight, the bread

Judge Sam Krulton is holding
court at Portales this week.

Mtorn.-- y .las. A. Hall :;tt,.ndul
triot court at Portales this week.

If the brend is right, the flour it
Sunlight.

If you want to bo right, use

If it is not Sunlight, it is not the
Smith and Trite Lawson
on a business best.

is not Sunlight, it is not the

best.

d

of I'arwell
.larl:
'i Cluvi:
Saturday ami Sunday as usual.
When you think

--

think

Sun-

Mrs. C. F, Duvi:; and daughter,
Miss Goorgeu, left Sautrduy morning
Mr. N'. L. Tharp made a business for a sevoral days' visit with friends
at Strong City, Kansas.
trip to Amurillo lust week.

Miss Nannie Lee Hawkins who ha,
Mrs. F. C. McLaughlin, son and
daughter lift Sunday for point.1 in been visiting friends at Portales for
Colorado and I'tah for a few weeks' the past two weeks, returned home
Saturday.
outing.

For fire insurance see Dotighton
m" Co.

Geo. W. Singleton returned the
first of the week from California
where he hus
been for several
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kyle of
Mr. Singleton sj.iit two
months.
attended the Democratic Con- or three days in Clovis and left Wedvention in Clovis Saturday.
nesday morning for SanU Fe to at
tend the Republican cjnvuii'.ua an u
FOR RENT Two room house near
di legate from Curry County.
shops. Inquire at 311 North Sheldon or phone 335.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyatt and Mr.
and Mrs, Bert Eshelman went to
John F. Smithson, leading RepubHereford on u firhing trip Saturday
lican of th? Grady neighborhood, was
and Sunday.
in Clovis Suturduy
attending
the
Republican County Convention.
This is the last month for storage
prices.
Better order your coal now.
I specialize in the examination Long-BeLumber Co.
and fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
Miss Irene Morrison will leave FriThe Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre day morning to spend a few days in
Building
Amarillo,

If you have tried nil the rest, try
Sunlight, it's tin best.

Mr. S. C. Henderson of Aubry,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L, Young and
Texas, is here on business this week. three children of Oklahoma City were
in, Clovis the latter part of last week,
The biead will be pretty and whit guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
if you use Sunlight.
Chas. E. Dennis. Mr. Young deals
in horses and mules on an extensive
M. A. Thomas of Dalhart, Texas,
scale and stopped off here enroute
was a business visitor in Clovis last
to Roswell.
Saturday.

All the padded cells
and straight jackets
at Las Vegas couldn't hold back the
laughs you'll find in
Al Christie's six reel
fun fest.
VUCHDISTIEFILMCO.
presents
'V y

LOCAL MENTION

flour is

ft Saturday morning
trip to joints in Texas.
li

will be right.

-

ETT

.1. A. Savior, Wife and family
li :n ry I,, ration made a business
tn Portales Sun lav.
tn)i to Santa Fe last week.

The best f or lightbnnd
flour.

b

Our coal business is black but we
Special orchestra music each evtreat you white. Lane & dons Grain
Rose
ening at dinner at the White
M8-tf- c
Co.
Cafe.
J. H. Sommerfioiht and family reRuth and Frances Wilson turned last week from a vacation trip
left lust Friday for Tcpeka, Kans., to the Sacramento mountains in the
to visit friends.
Southern part of the Btatc.
Misses

home pioduct for home people
Sunlight Flour.
A

Mel-ron- e

ll

fcCi?"

Everything is clean and sanitary
at the White Rose Cafe on Grand
'
Avenue.

PTSftsl

Mrs. Carl Cooke of Albuquerque
visited at the home of Mrs. T. J.
Cooke and family last week.
We deliver any amount of
ceries to any part of the city.
Bros., phono 481.

Support the Rodeo

groWill-mo-

n

County Commissioner J. W,. Manning was in from Hollenc Suturduy to
attend the Democratic Convention.

The American Legion needs your
help, and you will enjoy the entertainment.

If procc and quulity will interest
you, come in and let us explain our
Rungo proposition.

n

171

SEE

tion.

More Comedy Than
Brazil Has Nuts
Gum Has Chews
A Bee Has Hums
Bermuda Has Onions
A Worm Has Wriggles
An Elevalcr Has Ups and Downs
Corns Laujli Laugh Till It Hurts

I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. tC.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building

Two Rzel Sunshine Comedy
Mutt andhtf
j

rurrwi

M

-- At

MmyL

Th- e-

$ ft? ?i
Saturday Night
August 20th, Try to Get In

We know how to make saddles, for
we have been learning for twenty
years. The worlds champions have
us make their saddles for them, for

We handle all kinds of fresh and
cured meats and deliver free. Phone
us your order. Wilmon Urns. Phone
48L
Co.
eignt
T. W. StrieMin
ear load'! of hog", to California last
Mort
ill

ofo

thesi

line's

Wef

they want good ones and know
where to get them.

Texas.

your plumbing.
We can fix it,
Sheet Metal, or Roofs. We urn prepare! to do the work.
As to our,
roofs, we absolutely goerantee for
a period of 6 years. Give us a trial,
we will show vou .
CLOVIS SHEET METAL WORKS,
C. II.

;

window in evidence. The answer
is NO, for better saddles than ours
are not made.

Miss Eva Connor rc'urned Saturday from Amnrillo where she has
been visiting relative s for the past
werk.

bought

T

When you see the roping and riding, notice whether there is a better
saddle than the one in our show

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hunter of
were in Clovis Saturday attend
ing the Democratic County Conven

See The Rodeo

Herrin, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson and
little snn returned
Sunday night

from Canyon, where they have been
.visiting Mrs. Wilkinson's father.

Roberts-Dearbor- n

Let Cornell refinish your auto,
good time to have It
This is
done..
J. A. Nichols left Monday morning for Long Beach, Culif. Mr. Nichols took his bathing suit with him
says the water in Clovis is not deep
enough for him.

Clovis, N. M.

mm

Hardware Co.
Carlsbad, N. M.

Loving, N. M.

(a
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Ladies' Kcd Cross, Vtliwk si rap Slippers, ljoiiis
heel, regular price 11.00, now $7 50
-

i

La ties

i

UCU

V

1..
I

ONS

i
i.
imhhi
Jl'vii

li.c!, regular price $10.00, now

lar

cd Cross hrown .spoil
price 8.00, now

4.

iimiiuii

0 AIU!i

Ur iiftlij;.

W

X

.

sat.t. matjv
flA

$8,00

I

$7,25

CAKUAIJNO

1JM

TJtllO

0A.L1.Ej JNUT

AL
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LOCAL MENTION

Ask those who have tried Dr. Warriner on hay fever.
Mr. Roy Honea of Portules
Clovis for the big Round-up- .

summer

Staiiion and 1'isie Lewis will leavt
Saturday morning for St. Louis.

will leave
Mrs. 0. V. Monison
Friday morning for Kuiwai City.

is in

The bread will be pretty and white
if ytu use Sunlight.

Pride
flour.

JCiiVlIOrjlJ.

COME AND LOOK THEM OVER AND

J
$

Children's

5-

.i.'ii,

of

the

plains

Cli't relieved from
See lJr. Warriner.
Hazel
visiting Miss
this week.
.Miss

Sunlight:

I,. A. Gillett, State Highway Engineer, ws in Clovis for a few days
this week.

If you have hay fever, get it
lieved. See Dr. Warriner.

re-

m.i-.--

,

H row

...0

Canvas Oxfords, good lor end

11

...

$1.9
,

...

A

,

MEN'S WORK SHOES AT BIG REDUCTIONS

SAVE

Don't Fail to Visit Our Bargain Counter

that hay fever.

of Portales isj
Nannie Lee Hawkins'

Nichols

Little Aileen Barker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Barker, has been
uite sick but is much improved.
D. O. Rutherford
of Grady has
been quite sick for some time. He is
able to be up now and is on the road

to rapid recovery.

Coal will not be reduced in price
Miss Pearl Davis of Melrose Is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. this winter on account of the freight
Mrs. R. A. Ham and daughter of
rates. We are now making special
E. Love this week.
Portales were in Clovis Tuesday
Lumber Co.
storage rates. Long-BeLittle Miss Mary Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E, H. Robinson,
OAK RANGES, the acROUND
Miss Blanche Robinson, who has
has been quite sick for the past few
knowledged standard of quality at
been spending the summer with her
days.
priee of an ordinary range.
father, E. H. Robinson, left Monday
I specialize in the examination for Cleveland, Ohio, where she will
and fitting of children's eyes C. E. teach school the coming term.
mi.';un ML ,vmm
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. DeLaney of
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Okla., are here visiting at
Building
Sallisaw,
Arkadelphia,
Brown
of
C.
John
home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
the
Ark,, is here for a visit ut the home
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Thomas of Burns. Mr. DeLaney is a banker at
of hvi son, John I). Brown.
Wellington, Kansas, were here the Sallisaw. They stopped off here for
home of B. a few days enroute home from Cali,. Mario and William McGowan are past week visiting at the
Mrs.
Carl A. fornia and the northwest where they
Mr.
and
P.
and
Bomar
visiting
friends
here from Ainarillo
have been for the past month.
Hatch.
this week.
ll

'!

X

MONEY

Immediate reliif from
coiii)l:.i!.t. Dr. Warriner.

!

iYlAtf

.t-

TtflP V

A. WIEDMA1WS SHOE
.

V iU

SPECIAL
One lol Ladies Nlippprs

1"

Is

stra'p Slippers, rcgn- -

JSAIitf AJ.W

ATTftnstT

if

Slloe Repairing

Jordan of Portales was in
Mr. Walter Love of Mili'ord, TexMr. Jordan i: as, is spending a few days with Mr.
Wednesday.
moving from Portales to Dallas, Tex. ami Mrs. J. K. Love and family of
this place.
Cash Austin, who is now at Mineral Wells, recuperating, is gett'ng
Attend Jacob Haucnslcin's public
along nicely and experts to r'tvni su!e, Thursday, August 25,i.wo miles
home foon.
east and a half mile south of Clovis.
10 head of cuttle and 7 head of
Attend Jacob Hauetistein's public horses and mules go to the highest
sale, Thursday, August 2j,two miles bidder.
ltc
east and a half mile south of Clovis.
10 head of cattle and 7 heud of
Mrs. I, B. L. Osborne and son,
horses and mules go to the highest Vernon, returned Tuesday morning
bidder,
ltc
after a four week's vacation. They
visited Washington, Oregon, ColoWm. J. Oheim of Leadville, Colo., rado, California and
many other
is here for a few days' visit at the points.
While pone Mrs. Osborne
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. J. purchased a new' line of fall and winMasterson on Statts Ave.
ter hats for her millinery store in
this city.
J. L. Harvey and wife of Slaton,
Texas, are here for a visit at the
Attend Jacob Hanenstein's public
home of their daughter, Mi's. W. B. sale, Thursday, August 25,two miles
F'ncher.
east and a half mile south of Clovis.
16 head of cattle and 7 head of
Mrs'. Dave Mathers and children of horses and mules go to the highest
East St. Louis, who have been visit- bidder.
ltc
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lewis of this
city, will leave Saturday morning for
If the flonr ia Sunlight, the bread
will be right.
their home.
P.
Clovis

j? w

wj

vv

K.

ft

Regular Communication.
A. F. A A. M.
Next Tuesday NiRht
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

W. B. Cranx r inude a business
to Anmrillo Wednesday.

tri

Com and Laugh Saturday Night at
Al Christie's Lateit Six Reek Com-d- y
"See My Lawyer."

You'll have more fun than a bee
has hums, Brazil has nuts, (nun has
chews, Bermuda has onions,
worm

has wriggles or an elevator has VP'
and downs.
All the padded cells and straight
jackets at Las Vegas can't confine
the laughs you'll get watching "Bee
My Lawyer." And there's also a fwo
reel Sunshine comedy and a Mutt
and Jeff Cartoon comeuy to help aet
you giggling. At the Lyceum Theatre, Saturday nighty.. August 20th.
Try to get In.
,
'
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Be Photographed This

Year on Your
Birthday

Best Drinks in

Surprise Hie family and
your friends. Your nhoto-urup- li
will prove the most
welcome of gifts and the
Nothing
most enduring.
nives (such complete and
lasting happiness as a pleas-

Town

ing

Make the appointment
day with

0

m

At

portrait.
to-

r)
')

to

0

City DruE Store

4 'MU

No. 2
if

for the Angel Food
Cake and delicious Ice
Cream Aug. 18, 19, 20

lwvA

H

v Y

y
.i

i

f

O!

(a

Q

r

i)

Douglas Chocolates a specialty

4')
V)

mm

(a1 l(

V!)

Is)

ROBINSON

Foreman & Cartwright

"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"

Managers

Kodaks and Supplies

I

Fine Finishing

i(!)

?)
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the side of it ati'i t n day.,
The Juno corn was ninety

r

the

fDHstiriir-i-'a-

in

rt:iv

tii.
niv

Minnesota IS still has
June torn i.
dcrl the Mime condition..
VWE-IN-HEA-

f. vVo

V

rtn

f!;.!!:s while

I

partmen' of th)
.:v:itoi'v of Musi,.
u.Wi 'lie I'iiiclinn "f Mi.-- s tennis
the following proi'iny,
gram on Wedi.. ay, AuL".i.t 17th
Opening Selection. Mis-- Lennie Curry
Behr, Op. 67S
'i!aivuroll(;".Krancoi
Manor Mum
"lance I'll the Green,"
Joyce Anderson
W. ('. Tow
'The Violet"
I'l i"a

The

Ti;r-- '

.v

r

ua- -

O

About a Square Deal.
If u man wore to work for your
father several Hays on the farm and
then never come for his pay, you
would think something was tin-- matter with him, would you not? Vou
would say that he didn't have "gunip-tionenough to demand a square
deal. How then, about a club member who has plowed, or hoed, or canned, or sewed for several days during
the past summer but fails to claim
or award for this work because he does not take his exhibit,
record and booklet to the fall show?
Arc there any members in your club
who seem backward in preparing to
demand a square deal at your show
and exhibits this fall?
If any club member seems to have
forgotten his pledge to give and demand a square deal in club work,
and is under tho suspicion of cheating, where will the judges look fur
reliable information?
To the two
disintereiitid
witnesses who have
signed his book, of course
To prove:
in advance that he is giving a square!
deal and also to he in position to
mand the sum- - from all others, every
member ought ta set- to it thut
his record is signed by not fewer than
two reliable witnesses who are nut
members of the family.

The New Buick "Four"
f Thoroughbred
Four, Completing
the

Famed Buick

Lint

The n ;uis i th
of its rum?.

Buick, here

pedigreed

our

..mwizti,
w--

..Harold Spencer
Valeria Uocock
"Dew Urop Wait?." .Harold Spencec
Virginia
"Sleeping Doll Walt-."

!

i

News

Want Ads Bring KcMilts.
Telephone us 07

Klickman

Henri
Zola

UaiU--

"Cedar lirook Waltz". . I'hil P. IVrty
Eleanor Burns
Waltz, Joyce Anderson.
Walter Kolf
"Swaying Branches"
Virginia
After the regular program wa
rendered several selections were given by Mr. Musin Croft and Mrs. Hoyt
Also Mr. I. N. Croft favor-thTemple.
department with a very entei
taininp musical reading which wa
greatly appreciated by all.
Hei nous refreshment
consisting
"f cherry punch and cake wen- served
after ihe program and everyone
ported an enji
rvcninir

e

-

-

Down t tiie wry ijgtdetail, this new m j i :s;--every ir.i!it ;f enduriaj; wrviceiSility. complete
ciinir irr, m .li,tiiu-tivr.ipeurance tint hive tl'.vjm
I'luirartsrixeil Huick autiMiinltilcrs.

Bailey

"Sweet Klower Waltz"

U-- -

;ruv

!l

y

'

Zola

"

oAnnouncing

PROGRAM

MUSICAL

v'.

ya-il-

METHODIST CHURCH

I

The pastor has returned and will
preach Sunday, both in the morning'
and evening.

The advent of tliis new Four nukes the Huick 1722
lino complete. It orrer to purchasers of a car of tiii
sizf u!l the quality and service that jm to make up
the name " Buick."

The Quick I 'al

vein--

Engine

Head

A Toner Plant
That Has Proved
--

Itself

Interests of Bank
and Depositors

The engine, of course, w of the
d
Buick
Valve-ia-lead type. The
concentration (f Bnick's engineering skill and experience in
time-teste-

1

year-after-ye- ar

building Vahe-in-lead motors atsure the higliest
standard of performance obtainable today.
1

Kvery other unit is of a quality equal to the power
plant. The whole assembly constitutes a perfectly
balanced chassis which is of typical Buick construction.
The equipment of ford Tires is merely evidence of
the qn dity w hich characterizes the entire car.

open and two closed
To
the lmck limit chassis

OH'irci--

on

22-1-

4

22-3-

5

22-i-

b

Two Patenter Roidtter
Five Passenjer Tourinj Coupe Three

22-J-

7

Five Passenger Sedan

Peier

All

Ct'i

Mm

Tirti

Sti

F.

O.

M5

975

175
1650

Html, Mukifmrn

mil Sttdiii
hmifmim
Sfmjittiitmi mmd Dihvtry Pmm

SxmmdmrJ

Vijtr

t

. .

I

-

.

newsene.

-

Even the most casual inspection of the details of design
smd workmanship will reveal that full measure of quality which motoristshave learned toassociatcwith Buick.

Prices

(lii-trtor-

inli-rcsi-

s

body types mounted

comprise the

A Great Car,
Prices Make It An
Even Greater Value

;in,l

of tliis
of Hiis l.ank ami its
arc tiie same. Wln-- iii
of the palmns
ami ilci.t.siti-i-el' tinihi- vulumr nf
.an
liiisiiicss
It is llinrfHic wise ami imiilciii
l"i' tin- liank In assisl tiie
.,- (,f this va i,'ilv to
iiHTcasc tlicii- money ami iroiei-ty-

thai llic

s

.

-

-

.

To Hiis end the mosl cordial relations lie-- I
ween (he officers of this hank and its depositors are
oncouragpd. Any service that we can render is always checrfulk jiren in all financial matters.

Obviously a high grade automobile a genuine Buick
production the prices listed below make this great
Four even greater. A value such as this is possible
only because of the combination of Buick engineering skill devoted to the one ideal of quality, Buick
production facilities developed over nearly a quarter
of a century, and Buick'i nation-wid- e
distribution
and service organization,

Farmers State Bank
of ClovU, Now Mexico

The Buick Motor Company is proud of the Buick
Four. It hai the faith of long experience in this
newest addition to its line. It placet upon it unreservedly the Buick guarantee carried by every Buick
automobile produced. That its confidence it well
placed is manifested not only by the keen interest
with which motorists have awaited this announcement, but also the advance orders placed by distri-

S.

J.

J. Boy kin, Pres.
A. W.

W. Wilkerwm, Vice I'res.

Rkarda, Cashier

butors, dealers, and the general public.

T&pecLinedSack
KeepsFloucQean

CLOVIS BUICK CO.
CLOVIS, N. M.

noun

I''

7 mm.

WHEN

BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE

Boy i and Girls' I

Club Corner

j

Mr. Edna Humt Durand
County Club Leader

t

BUILT-BUI-

I

t

An interesting meeting was held
the home of Mis. Sherwood, Shi-lo-

the ISth. A pressure cooker
demonstration was given at which
timt two guinea towls were cooked
f summer sauush
and two quarts
wert canned. This was followed by
canning- - demonstialion using corn
n8 tht basis for discussion.
Three member of the
Cooking- - club save a demonstration of cake bakif Mrs. W. V.
this
Greer is the local leader
group and the girls ai doing excelThey have an original
lent work.
song (both words and music) that
best seller and the girls
will prove
hare worked out a yell that will put
nap in their work.

tr

The Havener

group

will

meet

Prr.

m

quired for a atandard exhibit? Have!
you practised making the foods re- -'
quired until you are expert in gct-- j
ting results?
Clothing A r e your garments
cleun and neatly made? Can you pack
them after they are pressed so that
they will look well when removed for
exhibit? Is your exhibit an example1
of honest endeavor and your veryj
best effort?

.

-

She doesn't worry about the results of her
baking when there is plenty of WICHITA'S'
IMPERIAL FLOUR In the pantry.
ASK YOUR

GROCER

Waek.

Hellene
Pleasant Hill

J

rail!

i

ft.

.

Avo;d the worry habit by avoiding the
things that might be a source of worry.

Projects Can you complete!
your record and figure your labor in- come for the year?

August 24th
August 26th
and Shiloh.
August 27th

llu

No Worry For Her
1

AH

SchtduL far Nait

I

A
x raon aai'l "My. Lead is. fi'St growing
gr.iy. I've livi n long tim-- in t'ui;-- world
and had lots of t oublc, most of which never happened.

i

Bellview

j

s,

.

M

WILL BUILD THEM

Thursday at the school house. Every g.oom ana eve fcr your stock al
member is urged to be present with' fair grounds?
his record so that a helpful "round
(,'ulf are you feeding just a lit.
table" on records may be conducted, tl grain these days? Oats or other
gn in help the calf to acquire a good
The Grady community is so busy looking ccct. Break the calf to lead
with harvest that the August meeting and "gentle" her with daily hr.nd-ha- s
been postponed until a later date. )i.ig,
Corn
Study the two cuts on page
The Locust Grove clubs will mectj 14 of your club book. Can you se- rrmay. the mtn.
lect a uniform exhibit?
Do
you
know the "true type" in your va- ri ty?
Somcthini U Think Abaut la
lag Your Eikibit
Sorghum Which 10 h ads to se- Poultry How to make a proper I 'd? How to cure the exhibit and
coop, which cockerel and two pullets rlispl. y it?
will make the best exhibit, what are
Bean
Read page 14 cxrefully and
the points of a good type of my be sure that your exhibit is hand pick- hreed? (If you rio not know your e.d.
particular breed you should send for!
(ialHcn
Exhibit for vari-l- v,
Bulletin No. flOfi if you formily of Rr(uip
,.),,., unA at.
have an American breed such as the ,,.,., ivt, fw of d;pl,iv.
A.. jllt thr
,
.,
Plvniniilh
Dn..l" TJhnJ 1uunJ D..Au,
"
oooin superintendent
in airanging
etc., or No. 808 if you have one of your exhibit. Do not search
for vour
the Mediterranean
or Continental largest products, hut for your best,
classes such as the Leghorns, Minor-esCanning Are your containers unietc.)
form? Have you succeeded in getPigs How to g.t your sow and lit-i- n ting a good pack? Ha
your
suitable crales so t!tt they can
retained their color? Is there
be essily vcmnved and
at the excessive shrinkage?
hr
pens.
l yru know hew lo
Cooking
Ho y u knew wjint j re
I

4

CK

Dijjj

Report en Minnatsta 13 Corn, by'
Lawranea Mills
Each slalk has all the way from'
one to three good ears on.it aid is
stage.
la
now past rousting-ea- r
exactly sixty days after it was plant-- !
It never
ed it was in roasting-ears- .
did fire up at th bottom for lack for
moisture while June corn rieht by

DISTRIBUTORS

LEACH & COALTER
GROCERY CO.
CLOVI3, N. M.
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per ewt. fur every 100 pounds of fat
Dut mrst of the real whiskey which
put on.
hoolleggers got is diluted before
Sume f Iks are inclined to t'.iir.k
bring:
a
to
in
made
thus
sold and
that
the live stock business has gono
double profit.
bowwows.
to t!ic
Liquor seized from international
The cold blooded figures and facts
bootleggers io but a tenth of what
Boctl.gi.n TW In ThU Amounl starts for the United States, in the Considering Cost of Corn, Hogs arc however, s'.iew that Mr. Hog is stilt
Activities
Now Higher Than War Period
on tbe job as the Only and Original
But Th.ir
E.ch
opinion of Chief Ashworth of the cusLive
Stock Paper.
Mortgage Lifter.
Sy
Ar. Baing Curtailed
toms service. International bootlegWashington," Aug. 13. Approxi gers probably get into th United
From the viewpoint of the farmers MISS HENDERSON CIVES RE.
ofraising and feeding hogs the market
mately $500,000,000 a year now is States 9,000,000 gallons a year,
CITAL AT M. E. CHURCH
going into the pockets of bootleggers ficials believe.
for swine at this time is higher on
t.
who supply liquor and other
an eleven dollar basis than it was dur-i- g
The music loving people of Clovis
.ml notion to the thirsty in vio HEARINGS ON PHONE RATES
the period immediately following were very highly entertained with
the great war when a top of $23.55 Miss Henderson's program Tuesday
lation of the luw, federal officials
says the evening at the Methodist church.
todnv estimate).
Chairman Williams of the State was registered for swine,
u.....,.,.. on.nnn.onn and 50,000,
National Live Stock Reporter.
Miss Henderson, coloratura soprano
to
referring
now! Corporation Commission,
000 quarts of hard liquor a year
When Mr. Hoover's famous food and pianist, plays with beautiful
Clovis Chamber of
of
the
protest
the
underground
in passing through the
board engineered the) terpretation and fine technique. Her
....
; commerce
uga.nsi me
channels in the United States, gov-during the war, it voice also has a remarkable range
guarantee
swine
C'0V"''
"
data inmates.
With Mrs. Wade Freebasis of IS bushels of corn and power.
figured
a
D.
W.
Jones
Secretary
advised
Prohibition Commissioner Haines,1 has
of
man, accompanist, assisted by Mr. R.
pounds
100
every
required
for
,
tin. uctivitv of, that conferences are being held witn
"
gen F. Harris, violinist, Miss Henderson's
w1' '
liuni ti'i u..i;..a
and others to pork produced. The basis was
Or the attorney-genera- l
tin in IT CUltltill'tl.
around, program was certainly a grand feast
JUL l I' snv ' '
all
agreed
fail
as
upon
erally
to
of
action
upon a course
fieials are making it more and more determine
In August 19111, when hogs went to ine classical music iovpis oi ciovis.
in connection with the in- difficult to obtain liquor from bond be pursued
9'l R.1
ivim itntitinis the boff"
.c
"ease oi sucn ra es
COUNTY
FAVORS
AGENT
un.b r the permit system.
.
Tele-it- s
country j,um i'h"
Telephone
ttiosi
and
ai
lueuers
States
Mountain
found
gallons
More th: n it.000,000
to become effective at $2.00 per bushel. The 13 bushels
The County Commissioners, at a
wav in the hands of bootleggers graph Company
n
required to put on 100 pounds of
Mr. Williams
th- - pro- - September 1st.
of
reports
recent meeting, voted to omit from
last vear the
...,..
I,
Ilw.
iri.nu-itt'?l
tta
hearings will be
budget next year the appropna
unit show. "Bootleggers re- - es that a series of
and notices of say nothing of high price help unithe
time
short
in
a
held
this
gallon
for
per
more
ceivo $40 or
tion
lor tne county agent lor ivzz.i
other incidentals.)
of these
whiskey which would put into their, such time and places
Personally I voted against omitting
the,
of
corn
Chamber
of
the
most
to
sections
Today in
something like $3B0,000,. ings will, be given
this item from the budget as I bebelt where there is surplus corn and lieve the county agent's work is of
Commerce and others.
000.
they are feeding it to swine, the corn much importance to the people of
stands right at 50c a bushel on the this county. I make this explanafarm. The required 13 bushels for tion in regard to my vote on the
100 pounds of pork now costs in county agent matter as many of my
those sections only $0.50.
friends think that possibly I may have
l!19, with voted to abolish this office, which I
In other words, in
$23.50 hogs it cost $2rt to make or (Iitj ,,,,,
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
produce 100 pounds of pork, live
I. D. FLEMING,
w. ight, representing an nctual loss
15 Years Experience
County Commissioner.
of $2.r'0 per 100 pounds.
Equipment
Lilcsf, Most Up
Today with live stc.ck topping
All Work flunraulwil
the St. Louis market at $11.4(1
costs hut $fi.50 in surplus corn reDENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
gions to produce 100 pounds of pork,
representing a ch ar profit of $4.!0
The Kiwanis Club at its meeting
Wednesday .endursedj the coii:titu-tiouamendment providing for the
road bond issue to he voted on in
September. The following resolution was introduced by Alex Shipley
and endorsed by the club:
Whereas, the credit of the State of
New Mexico, by legislative action,
has been pledged to meet Federal aid
in road construction, and,
Whereas, the annual tax levies for
Federal aid purposes were reduced by
the Fifth Legislature from three mills
to two mills, with the understanding
that the necessary funds to meet allotments of Federal Funds appropri
ated by congress would be furnished
by the $2,000,000 bond issue to be,
voted upon at the election of Septem-her 20lh, 1D2I, and,
Whereas, the annual tax required
to meet that bond issue w ill amount
(:I8) cents per1
only thirty-eigh- t
Sl.OUOl dollars of assessed
valuation, and,
WE WILL MAKE IT TO YOUR INTEREST TO COME IN AND
Whereas, the State Highway Com-- ,
will lack $1, 250, 000 of nieet- mission
BARGAINS.
LOOK OVER THESE
ing existing Federal allotments and
that amount of money will he lost to
the State unless said bond issue is
One lot of Ladies' Oxfords and
authorized.
One lot BrasBieres ..HALF PRICE
Therefore, be it resolved, by the
Pumps, values up to $15, for ..$3.98
r
Kiwanis Club of llovis, that we
HALF PRICE
the ratification of the (iood
One lot
llnails Amendment No. 11 at the
One lot of Men's Suits, values up
enming September election.
$15.00
to $35.00 for
..$5.48
And, he it further resolved, 'that
One lot Ladies Blouses
resolutions be given wide pub-- ,
these
$3.48
One lot Ladies' Blouses
of.
the
licity through the Medium
$2.38
One lot Ladies Blouses
One lot of Men's Cloth Hats, values
press.

HOGS ARE STILL

TAKE IN FIVE

MILLIONYEARLY

17.00

SIXTEEN PACES

'ER Y'iAl

We Put on 300

DEBTJJFTERS

Yr

GEARED TO THE ROAD

Tires During the
Month of July.

antl-voi-.-

,u,,cu

,rm,t

kt

,,

.f.i-t-

THERE'S

.F

"

A
REASON

advts-hibitio-

'

Stop and Gas with Us

J. R. DENHOF

i

to-l)a- tc

ELECTRIC FILLING STATION

i Kiwanians Endorse

Everything (or Auto and Tractor

Phone 64

Road Amendment

SUNDAY

SCHOOL PICNIC

LOCAL MENTION

al

ad

m

The Cleaners class of the Methodist church met at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Janes left this week for
Wednesday for their
R. K. Brown
annual picnic. A very delightful a shoit visit to F.I I'aso.
picnic luncheon was served to the
The best for biscuits Sunlight
members of the class and their
Flour.
guests, Mrs. Wcatherford and Miss
Henderson. Miss Henderson gave sevW. K. Hollilield of Melrose, was
All enjoyed
eral piano selections.
a Clovis visitor Tuesday.
a social good time.
Buy your winter coal this month.
Did You Evr Sea an Advertisement Lon-- ; Mi Lumber Co.
Lik. Thit? "A FORTUNE IN ARMiss Ruth Hough left this morning
TIFICIAL RUBBER, Mad Pot-iba busines
by th Greatait Invention e for Rr swell to attend

g

i THE LAST CALL 1
From Now Until September

We will make some Wonderful Prices on Summer
We need the
and Fall goods to close all odd lines.

th

Special orchestra music each ev
We offer a sharing partnership in
ening
at dinner at the White Rose
pi of its so prodigious as to stagger the
Cafe.
imagination. Dividends, growing and

1

multiplying through the endless pro-tcession of the years. Wealth
haustible wealthlike food at the
lips after the hungry dream of it.
Opportunity knocks hut once, fall,
wive or write before it is too late,
We sincerely trust that such an
ml never inveigled you into parting
Vet
with your hn nl earned money.
thousands of people have "fullen"
It luis cjiU'ed many a tniecily, but
"See My Lawyer" will show you
clearly that such a situation can be
Al Christie,
very much a comedy.
who made "So Long Letly", made
"See My Lawyer" and it will give
you the host laugh you have had in
many a day. See it at the Lyceum
Theatre Saturday night, August 20,
1021. Try to get in.
o

room and the money.

i

Corsets,....

H

to $4.50 for

H

$1-9-

One lot Ladies'

at

Muslin Underwear
HALF PRICE

One lot Ladies' Silk Underwear

ZZr

OFF

One lot Children's

Buster Brown

Pumps and Oxfords, values to $6.00
$2.49
for
SPECIAL PRICE ON MEN'S
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Bargains in Every Department
We are Receiving New Goods Daily

W.
Pi

L

Mr. F.dgnr Burton left Tuesday
for Winslow, Aiv.ona, to spend a few
days with friends.

This is the last month for storage
Heller order your coal now.
Long-BoLumber Co.

prices.

Mrs. liora I1. Neal returned home
Sunday after it three months' visit
with relatives on the const.
We have the agency for som: "f the
most substantial old litu. fire insurDotiglitnn Land
ance c.'iiupanies.

Company.

12

2tfc

('. W. Hoard and family of
Okla., are here visiting at tho
home of his brother, Dr. J. W. Board.
Oke-ina-

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

One lot Ladies' White Sateen Petti- -

coats for

1

$1.85

school.

Ytar."

Luikart & Co,
mm

a
Miss Mary Brian entertained
number of her friends at her home
t
.;..i.i
i.... iuBii,..
I..... iiionrue
on imisi
neoneoonj
beautifully
receiving
rooms
wevv
The
decorated with sweet peas and roses,
Two very interesting contests we.e
held and the prir.es were awarded to
Leslie Gant and Kent Hunt. Several.
games were played and music was
Delightful refreshalso enjoyed.
ments were served to the following
guests: Misses Edith Heatherly, Floy
Smithson,
Nannie Lee Hawkins,
Jayne Armstrong, Esther Heatherly,
Kent
Hazel Nichols and Messrs.
Hunt, Russell Brian, Earl Collins,
Harold Murphy, Elgin White, Leslie
Gant and Glenn Hunt. The guests
departed at a late hour voting Miss
Brian's entertainment the most enjoyable of the season.

It will be
Buy your coal now.
scarce this winter. We sell the famous Roekvale and Chandler Lump.
Long-Bel- l
Storage rates on now.
Lumber Co.

unceasing efforts we have
Thru'
. .
;been able to secure tor Lurry County,. a
Company, that
reliable rire,, Insurance
, .
i

j

Will CatTY

Tire

"lHKLSHtKS,

j

On

11SKS

.

1

.

KAv, 1 UKo AINU

COMBINATIONS"
Is your community expecting to
If so we can
give an open air affair?
protect your efforts with Rain Insurance.
We can also Insure your Blooded
Stock.
THE SCHEURICH AGENCY
We Know How
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CALL FOR BIDS FOR
OPERATING SCHOOL

Cement Walks are
Not Expensive

''""MKI

TRUCKS

r.- r.y
g vw. I".; the
Not.it
a:;;'-- :
Biar.i of
if tr.t C::y of
Ciovi'. Neiv MvX'CO, Wll! reCvtve Seat- ed b.'t.s (or the ope ratios of in four
sc!:'..o! trucK
.f the Ciovi ...:. wlf for'
the coning school yiar. ard said bills'
of a :nut he deposited with Prof. J as. M.
Bicl.i y, or. or before 10 o'clock of
of August 20th, 1921. when sa.d con-- ,
ar:d,trjlCt,
be ltt u, the lowest respon-- !
:!!
jble bidder, ith the privilege of re-- J
jtctir.g any and all bids. All persons!
desiring information relative to said
now bid or contract would call on Prof.
the Bickiey, Superintendent.
BOARD Of EDUCATION,
M-3tClovii. N. M.
fc

UldlUddCS

His Wife's Troubles f

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS

R
A. H- Sykvi. former pastor of
Watkins
thi
Park fVeibyterian
church, Nashville. Tenn uyt:
-e t'ai.'t
f. iy 2 c
After seeing what Tanlac has ac
com-f"j"t
t. in.niiif
hed in my wife's che, I am
cost
.'i
't
convinced that it is a n:edicine of
jes.ct ;hc lot about $:O.0C.
treat power and extraordinary merit.
'5' t v.ui ft i' gl.bois togtther
I do not think I have ever
seen
Id a biwt. at orue ard we
thing give fuch prompt result. Mr.'
Syi.es had been in delicate health for,
pr ie.
i.. se you a
ten month, suffering from stomach
The ( ity ar.noi.nees that it :.
trouble and nervous breakdown.
ir po'itior. to cgntect up with
"I frequently sought medical ad- vice but Tanlac is the only thin that J
trossinp.
pave her relief. After taking the! J
medic;ne only a hort time, she was!
R. F. CHAMBERS
TEMPTED TO CUSS
able to sit up and help with the bous- hold duties. I think it onlv a hnrlf
Iff'.' North Merr ether
T
.u:.'
ri..
.! ,
v,r,..........
""- - time until her health will b fully ;J
P. 0. Box 201
second-harcar I boueht from vou'
T
j
rrsioreo.
last week."
Tanlac it told by leading drug-- :
ssMnBoBMBBMB
Dealer "What wrong Can't you gis.s
(Adv.) 1
run it?"
The r ;k production
Clergyman "Not and May in the
the United
State, in i?20 !.
at
0.. ministry." Motor Life.
.ott.i.00.(io(i pr,ura.
MOYESUNR1SE NEWS
If the flo ;r if Sunlight, the bread
W:-N
t
T.t suits. will be right.
Ad. Bni--'t

4- -

"THE PEOPLE'S BAK2"
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Here
are spain afur an ab- stnee of one
vek.
Wc are still getting more rain than

'.xnzw.ttT.
M

ever.
Mr and Mrj. Copeland and dauph-

n
u

a
u

F. M. REED

ter.
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A

Safe Expert

you do business with
courtesy and
believe

that anyone dioiild be earcful in making their selwtio?.

and should bear the

'ma. pent Sunday at the Aker

crowd.

follow-in-

things in

?

aiind-STUKXG-

TK.

WILLINGNESS.

ABILITY, and tintaking fare of its fustomerf and

't

ir

'J

try to five everyone
our bank on the pr.li.-- of "The mt
W-

-

pai

tlie

of

wt-lfar- e

fHiAI.'and nn
t.. the ni"t people. "

-

y

If you're

ivputati.Mi of a bank

not a customer now. won't you zive n

trial

&

j

ard

daughter,
Hou.-to- n

Mr.

Montgomery- - and
were calling at the!

J

Ava.
home Friday afternoon.

Lowell Craig has accepted a
with the New State Auto Co.

job'

J

I

Everytw.dy
remember
Sundav
school and do not fail to come.
Mr Dod-o- n'
n and family and

typewriter work.

Bankinss Home?.

a

real bank you aro entitled to every
it tan consit-teutlaraiit. Wt

Wht--

Everyone remember we are hanng J
our Sunday school of morninjrf in- rtead of aft f"..'. hi an t thirl, we 4
hae more interest and a better J
Mr

woman and child should have

-

thu writing.

SAFES OPENED, COMBINATIONS CHANGED
AND CLEANED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Also light

Evcrj man.

J

home.
Paul Hopper han Uen vtr" ill with,
typhoid fever but i improving at

tu

.i

$125,000.00

Capital and Surplus

,

1

ard family are viiting with
him.

Slim.

prt".a.:ze .r the
examination
g of children'
K.
eye?
Worreii. Register td Opt (.met l ist at
The Oi'tu-i- l Shop in Lyceum Theatre
SB'J idmg
I

120

rd

North Merriwether St.
Phone 31

News War.t

Ad

Bring

The "Old" First National Bank

Results

t

1

S

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico:
J. M. Lyons, Plaintiff, vs. J. H.

Ganthier

and Jennie

Ganthier,

!wife; and Thomas Martin and

Tucker

Piano and Voice

his

mie Martin, his wife, if they be living,
and the unknown heirs of any of said
persons, if such persons be dead, and
all unknown claimants of interest in'

No.

m.

Buy

ft in Clovis
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Future Business

St.-.r- t

Advertising

'onn

n.cvis,

N. M.

Phone

2!

am now prepared and am f

liag

Monument Contiacts.

J. DVIGHT
Wet Grand

Avenue

g Indigestion

Real Service!

Many perfons, otterwlst
vigorous and healthy, are
bothered occasional!' with
UdltesUon. The effects of a
disordered stomach on (ho
yt"m are dangerous, and

We arc now feeding moro
people tlmn nt any time we,
have been in I lie restaurant

prompt trestmnt of Ind's-tiois important. "Th- - only
medicine I have oaeded has
been somethmt; to aid diKe-ttoand clean
the liver,''
writes Mr. J'rfd Astaby, a
Texas,
MiKlreev.
farmer.
"My medicine Is

he!

--

himinrsH in Clovis.
There is a
reason for Ins. Wc arc giving
our palrons the vcr: best
c
service, and plenty of good
things to cut.
I

ios-libl-

Thedford's

i

1

OPEN
BLACK-DRAUGH-

BRADSTREET THINKS BUILDING BOOM

T

New York, Aug. 15. Preliminary
returns on July building indicate that
the long expected expansion in the
building industry is close at hand.
Bradstreets announced today.
Reports from 147 cities, it was
stated, showed the value of struo
tures for which permits were granted
in that month. wa fl 41 ,;tS.fi25, a
gain of 32 5 per cent over July a year
ago. and 4.1 per cent excess total
in the same cities in June this year.
The report said the July aggregate
will at leHt be the sixth largest in the!
last I A years.

j

n
n

for ludlgestloa and stomari
troubls of aay kind. 1 bars
eer fouia aarialai that
touches u spot. Ilk
I taks It la broker,
dosas after metis, for a long
tint I tried pills, which grip
ed so dlda t iIt the go4
t
Ilea
results.
Is easy to taks, iaty
Bsaedlelnt laeipeoslTa."

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a

t.

Black-Draaih-

paraaf iron
""i
irnggist today Ask for aal
Insist udoi
nlj geoolBS.

ALL

NIGHT

We have adopted

IS ON WAY

No',V.

The Clovis News

Service and Treat Vou Rija

W. O. W.

1

tu-at- e

slimlld ll'it
;ii i
tjji,.. ,v
Tli'
yi.;i w ill i: t
bwhen you will v;t':t 'miies and
W.i!
abr- to pfT it,
V.'l );; C not built
a f"Hlili(T i'lli i,f j;,Mm1 will aiJl fKllfiiii '!'
in V.,ir
wln-iy.u had the eliance.
l

Quick

I

i

1'

:

'.I;,-- -

'

MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK

1

'Advertising is simply Business Insurance. Your
advertisement of today and tomorrow should have
a broader scope than just immediate results.
.It
should be a part of the foundation en v.hich you are
building for the future.

a

Clovis Marble Works

1

Advertising!

j

Clean up and Trash Hauling

Jem-- (

To each and all of the above named
defendants:
You will hereby take notice that a'
suit has been f led and is now pend-ing in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, in which J. M.
Lyonn is plaintiff, and you. the above!
named defendant, are defendant,
and that said suit is numbered
.'$.
on the Civil Docket of said Court
that the general object of said suit
is to quiet title as against you. to the
following described real estate
in Curry County, New Mexico, to- wit: Lots 9 and 10 in Block 65 in the
Orieinal town of Clovi; that Patton'
Si Hatch, whose
business arid post'
office address is Clovis. New Mexico,
are attorney for plaintiff.
You will further take r.ot ce that
unless you enter your appearance in
saH cau." on or before the 2 !rd day.
of SVptetnher. 1921. j'idi'rr.r.t will be
rendered againft you in said cause
r.y default, and p'.aii tiff wiil af.p'.y to
he court for the ll;ef played for,
in his complaint f h i ;n said uit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I
t my hand ai d aff.xed :he!
hereunto
eal of sa d court, this the th day'
of A'ig'ist. H'21.
DANIEL fcOONE.
SEAL
County Clerk.
4tc

JENKINS

Dray and Transfer
Scavenger Man

(

Studio Open Aujrnst 2
Good opportunity for pupils wishing to pre pa ip tor
conservatory.
described,'
'the premise! hereinafter
adverse to the plaintiff, defendants.'
Residence Phone 332
j

E. D.

Ethel Depew Henderson

Tadf

Gat It today.

rd

ths

n
u

a
p

a

new

pol-Ic- y

of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will givs
Ihe wheat haulers a chanc to
ret something lo eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

U

a

a Ogg&Boss Cafe
n

aunanannnanuij

Open All Night
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totte, Messrs. White.
1 1 :00
Two song's by Texico class
led by J. B. Lunsford.
11:10 Interlude, Portales quartette composed of Sam Fletcher, Carl
Sull'ns, Bcenian, Brides of Eli. la.
Two songs by N'ew Hope led by O.
T. McDaniel.
11:1") 2 songs Moye Chapel and
Union led by Oscar Williams.

Servant of our Patrons

'

1 :2.r)
Interlude, quartette, Professors Conway, Jack Welch and Tom
Welch.
1
0
Two soups Havener class
led by Dewey Mitchell.
1
10
Interlude, lUinchvalc quartette compost d of K. F. Key, J. I..

Some Money Saving 1'al

yes in Groceries

1

Our business is conducted on the principle

that

1 :11

the depositors of this bank have first claim upon it

1 :

as borrowers.

Kelly, I.ee Mitchell, Dewey Mitchell.
11:1") Two sjng3, West Chapel,
led by S. S. Alitoin.
(J rady
class,
12:00 -- Two sous,
led by Will McGrew.
Clovis quartette, Taylor,
12:10
No. 37.
Willariis, Iltbdy, .VcMllltn.
12:1 a Two songs by ( laud cbss
led by Prof. Hose.
I2.2"(iui'itct:e by Prof. T. Q.
Dyes., Lubbock; It. A. Uoliins, Ama-rillJ. V.. Williams, Childress; and
Jno. I'', Taylor, Clovis, and li. H.
(Yrnclius, Ft. Worth. No. '.):.
i"iieral soup selected from Temple
All
'lis
o. I ?.i !eil by presul. lit
on stage,
riiimte well i ine address.
LUXNEU

The Citizen's Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMERS FRIEND"
1916 Original Paid Capital
$25,000.00
1921 Present Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
$65,407.75
'??)

Plateau Singing Convention
Notes Bellview Meeting
DeBaca County
Ft. Sumner, first Sunday in September. Ptcsid.'iit, J. B. Cnrncs,
Ihmlup.
Curry County
Bellview, third Sunduy in August.
President, Jno, F. Taylor, Clovis,
New Mexico.
Quay County
Plains, N. M., fourth Sunduy in
August. Dr. Walker, Pres.
Bailey and Parmer Countiei, Texat
Bovina, first Sunday in October.
C. B. Dotson, Tcxico, N. M president
Caitro County, Texus
Dimmit, fourth Sunday In September. J. S. Taylor, Happy, Texas,
president.
Plaint District Sinfinf Convention
The Plains District Convention will
be held at Lubbock, Texas, the 2nd
Saturday night and Sunday in Sep

tember.
Lubbock, Texas,
Dear Mr. Taylor.
Replying to your kind invitation
of the 12lh iiiBt., beg to say that
Messrs. Dyess, Wendell, Holland and
myself intend to be with you at your
convention next Sunday and will be
up on the Sunday morning train.
Sincerely yours,
I
R. I. Wilson.
1

Program of Curry County Singing
Convention, Convening at Bell- - .
view, N. M., Aug. 21, 1921.
Adopted book, "Temple Bells'1
supplies at Taylor's.
0:45 a. m. Opening song by
class led by Prof. Jack Welch.
9:1)0 a. m. Prayer, Rev. Cameron,
Grady.
The following classes will take part
Bell-vie-

in the clays cote.st for the buiincr
to bo awarded according to the Vote
of the convention.
1U:UU
i songs by bellview class
led by Prof. J. A. Conway.
10:10 Interlude, Texico Quartet,
J. B. Lunsford, soprano; Miss Willie
LunRford, alto; H. W. Jennings, tenor; J. N. Lunsford, bass, Song No 10
"Temple Bells."
10:15 Two songs by Hollenc class
led by Prof. J. A. Conway.
Hill
Pleasant
10:25 Interlude,
quartette composed of Alfred Single-terrsoprano; J. C. McCain, alto;
C. E. Rogers, tenor; Prof. Rogers,
bass.
10:30 Two songs by Ranchvale
class led by J. L. Kelly.
10:40 Interlude, Lubbock quartette composed of T. Q. Dyess, soprano; Lee Windell, alto; R. I. Wilson,
tenor; R. A. Holland, bass. Songs:
"Look For Me." "Temple Bells."
10:45 Two songs by Clovis class
led by Clarence Hobdy.
10:50 Two songs by Pleasant Hill
class led by J. C. McCain.
10:55 Interlude, Havener qunr- 1

'

Afternoon Session
iionsc to welcome address by
Jn.ii e Myron 11. Keator, Tucumcari.
I :
General singing led by W.
II. 'Inylnr. Two nouns.
:M- )- Heading
of minutes of last
Secretary's report. Call for
seM ioii.

1

ual-

-

I fjal.
1

Kill,

'''

l';ivcn Syrup
Svi-u-

J'aiP-ii'.-

liar

H.

g.

H00

Sol-h- um

1.10

ual N't'w Suutli Syrup, pure sujj;ir ciine.
2.V iz.- Cook's liakinu; l'owiK rs. 12 for
2")c size Ilcallli Club F.akiny; I'owtK'V
1

2fe

-

20c

20c
2"f size AHon Uakiiij-- ' Powder
K()c can Health Club ISakiiitr IWder
CSc
i
Laytona linking I'owiIit iuum1 liettcr will plcuM'
you try llicin and Ik- t'onviiiecd,
lot N'o. 2 ' j solid pack Tomatoes to clean up
ItV
ai per can
Try iny Coffees. Tlicy arc fivsli from J it t & Wood
-

1

K'oaslirs.
The above prices while the above roo,s last.

PLENTY OF ENGLISH WALNUTS

i;.

Church of Brethren
To Hold Conference

eolililill.i

l'

'!mt J..S

anous g..tt..

.

will

the

f

:1

eht

ut

''

Week

STAN DARD
mW
OfkvW
J4IA J vm
MON-SKI-

D

I
1

The Fastest Selling Tire
In America
The Increasing pop.ilur demand for the Firestone Standard JrtxJ' J Inch tire over
a period of years tuts tMvos us big volume. Our Mum No. 2 devoted wholly to this sizo
tire with capacity of lii.i'IMI tires and M,u(10 tubes p- dayiulscostson every operation.
On Mav 2, we dropped our price to $13.95 p isslnft on to the cat owner the full
t his tire has been our
benefits of tills hltl salts volume and rhig labor- savlno, plmit
plies lonft staple fabric extra ft.iir. between pliesheavy
standard for years--fou- r
d
tread. The ftreutii&t value ever o.Tered car owners Insist on iresione.
-r

-

1

non-ski-

Our Cord Tire Values
non-tiki-

Firestone Cord tires are sold at the lowest prices In cord
tire history! 30i3Kj. U4.S0; 3ix4, $46.30: 34i4)ji, $54.90.

There are Firestone Dealers Everywhere to Serve You

JOHN F. TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY COMPANY.

At Swimming Pool

w.Ur

We
that

the

are

CLOVISC

Firestone Cord tires are made exclusively In Plant No. ! Our process of double
d
tread,
each plv of cord gives thicker Insulation. The massive
with exirn thickness where wear Is most severe, gives real effectiveness in holding the
cur nguiiwt slipping and adtiu mnny extru miles of fccrvlce.
f

CLOVIS, N. M.

t

1

Twice Each

iJkmmmmBm

til'

Dints k

i onieri'i.c.
next convention,
oil ': oeMb.y eveniiir
rr
Two general songs led by
tlieie will t o ten.i er.'ince prograi"
Oscar Williams, Clovis.
'ednet.4;.y "... tl iVvotfd to tin
The Chureh of the Hrethien will be
Two songs led by H. W.
2:05
of iu. f.!i..iif if special m
place the coining tl(
the scene of a lm-Jennings, Texico.
t ivo weeks,
neing next Sun telest to '.lie tliorih und Suiuli.
cienon
songs led by Chns.
2:05
' V(.ning or Fn
day, August 21st. Kldcr Morris of school. t)u Thui'-diiWhite.
v!H
will begin his lectures and day monuni' tbe bniiif-Oklahoma
Two songs by Prof. Cornelius.
to continue each evening convene w tii pi itiap two dozen deli
sermons
Two songs led by Miss Cleo
2:10
over the following Sunday. The fol- gates priKvnt. Ttier i.re enly a few
Allcorn,
lowing subjects will l.e treated: t 'hurt' hex to U n pirM iited at th.!
Two songs by J. S. Bobo.
l'p, (let Vn me Stay Cp." conference.
"Clean
R.
I.
Two
Wilson,
2:13
songs,
Swing of tli(. Pendulum in the
"The
it
Those ;n iitt i.J.ijiie frt'Di
Lubbock.
I'be Kuri:l tunc'; will be ctreil for :.t the
History of the Church.
Two songs bu T. Q. Dyess.
and its Priiblenm," (Two or where meals w.i'i br
'lilt
t ned.
Two songs, Rosa Mae Luns- Church
2:20
three evenings.
Church of the Bit'.hien i kttod il
ford.
Commencing Monday, August 22, the corner ut Mount ..!.d Thornton
Two songs, R. A. Holland
2:25
for one week, there will be held durLubbuck.
ing the day a vacation Bible school
Cows havt nhtns many fi.rmtr
2::t0 Two songs, J. H. Rose,
in charge of Elder Morris and wife the way to better fanuilig ami hub'
f.
ui
pendent living. Why
2:5 Two songs, S. N. Martin, and (iladyi l'itzer of Oklahoma.
Bovina.
Then on Tuesday following and and plenty of
2:40 Two songs, J. N. Lunsford,
Convenvice president Parmer-Baile- y
tion.
2:45 Two songs, J. C. Robertson.
2 :50 Two songs, Cameron, Buzzil,
San Jon.
2:55 Two songs, Sam Fletcher,
Portales.
3:00 Special, Allcorn family.
3:05 Two songs, W. F. Burtrum,
Forest, N. M.
3:15 Lubbock Quartette.
3:20 Two songs, Prof. Conway.
3:25 Two songs, Prof. Jack
Welch.
The above is a tentative program
which will remain in the hands of
the advisory committee as the program progresses.
All classes will please lake note
to their particular part on this program and bo prepared for same withWe make a complete change of the
out loss of time. Much is expected
of this convention, mid we anticipate
at the swimming pool twice a week. Fcr
one of the best conventions ever held
this reason the pool will be closed e..ih
in Curry County. Visitors from
abroad v ill be with us and it is hopThursday until noon.
ed that all singers will take special
pains to see that our visiting leaders
wish also to announce
become acquainted with the singers
new
We
county.
have
of our
the
special precautions have
be presong books for the occasion
been taken to make the sanpared
"I am for the Big Plateau
Singing Convention," is the slogan
itation of this pool equal to
of the day which we hope will be perthe best in the country.
fected by the fourth Sunday in June,
1D22.
Everyone bring dinner.
Chemicals used to sterilize
John F. Taylor,
water have the approval of
President Curry Co. Singing Convention.
best authorities in the
Lula Mitchell, Secretary.
country, and are used in
Advisory Committee J. A. Conway, Hayden Jenn'ngs, (bus. White
such proportions as to be
Hope Bellview will an arbor on
east side of tall building and stage.
perfectly harmless and

Water Changed

If

bo

HURCH

OF CHRIST

The gospel meeting for which we
planned, and for which
have so
we have so earnestly prayed, has now
begun. Brother Shepard is giving
He
some strikingly forceful lessons.
insists that the Bible contains Cod's
positive message to man. This man
God richly endowed with reason, intelligence and the power of volition.
Hence, man should diligently inquire
"What hath the lord spoken?" Every
Idea necessury to salvation God has
plainly spoken in the Book. Therefore all are without excuse.
Clovis needs this positive message.
Time it too short, death Is too sure
and e ternity is too long for you to
treat with carelesi indifference the
Gospel appeal.
Servisec are held at 10:00 am .m
and 7:45 p. m.
"You are a stranger with us but
once."
G. F. Mickey, Minister.

in the same proportions used in sterilizing water for
drinking purpopes.
We keep persons constantly on the
watch to see that no one enters the
pool whose health would be a menace to others.

eh

Ladies' Swimming Club from 3 to 6
Monday. Ladies only from 9 to 12 isnh
Monday.

Clovis Natatorium
Clovis, New Mexico

I
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Many Diseases Originate in Spine

The Union Mortgage Co.

(From College Journal, Kansas City College of Osteopathy and Surgery)
If you are tick or deformed, or interested ia any on who it, you will
ke well repaid for reading every word
For, unlike
of this short article.
nod article of thi nature, it doet
not tell what a wonderful mn I am,
nor doet it dwell upon the
features of healing, bu it
tells about ycur body in a sensible
sort of way and what nature demands
in order to restore it to health.
An you know, the humiin body is ii
machine, a ciiibim.tuin of delicate,
nnd very complex pieces of merhuM- ini, and wlnti ir gits em of order it'
must

be

tm.t'i

j

st.

us you would

treat any utliir mathinc made up of
many delicate and nicely adjusted
It should be treated by n'
parts.
person who k lows the relet ion of all
these parts, and who knows bow to
readjust them with the least incon-- j
vctiicticc and pain to the sufferer.
If your watch snould pet out of order and you wuhed it repaired, you
to ehoose between
would not
and a blacksmith.
n walehinaker
Why? llccau.'c you know that the
watchmaker lias been areii'dnnied to
handle delicate iiiitiiuu,: :i. lie has
studied cnrcfi.liy the relation of i.ll
the little p.uts one lo the other. His
finders are mi s'lsilive to the touch
and so graceful that li. i.;n adjust
wheels and springs and oilier little
ed by thej
things that would be
clumsy and untrained finders of the
blacksmith.
This is mi reflection on the blacksmith as a blacksmith, for he does
his own kind of work well. He ih
eimply out of his element when it
conies to the repairing of a watch,'
and so it. is with the care of the hu-- l
If a delicate piece of
man body.
mechanism gets out of order why
should you turn your body over to
someone who will not handle it gently
and with the same skill that the
watchmaker repairs the watch?
"That ia what I have always done,"
you may say. "My physician is just
He has
as gentle as he can be.
studied the body, he knows how it is
constructed, nnd yet he hH not been
able to rid me of suffering or embarrassing deformities."
True, the physician may be gentle
and, no doubt, does the best he can,
but he docs not use the best means.
He does not set about the repair of
your body as a watchmaker handles
a watch. If he did he would not fill
your body with poison which has the
fect of dynamiting all the delicate
tissues with which it comes in con-

j

j

j

tact.
If drugs arc

good things to tukc wc
would' not have such spectres of suffering and dispa'r as drug fiends, and
persons who have long been Buffering
with chronic diseases. No, the buoyant, hopeful, attractive persons to
meet are those who live near to nature, who are free from contact with
poisons, who love exercise and the
great out of doors. If poison wcpj a
good thing for the system, why not
live in close rooms where the breath
from your body would net pon.e in
contact with fresh air? Why. you
know that you would die under such
conditions, that you ni.i t have ixer-cisYou must live on foo !. not
drugs, and you cannot eat, you cannot digest that food if your bod ly
mechanism is out of order.
No Drugs Used
Osteopathy is a system of healing
Without the use of drugs, a system
of healing which is in the nature of
eiearcise administered by the hand
of a specialist who understands and
handles the human body in the same
skilled, gentlr way that the watchmaker repairs a watch. Through a
highly developed sense of touch nnd
a perfect knowledge f anatomy the
. nal.'ed
iliiosteopa'h
mi
the
light r
which,
b..di,y
ing nu
must he ciiiid
ly
y move
nicchanui'i me:,
Thus
h is i"ic nf correct 'in;
Of the nsl.
'.

t

disoi i!, iv.

MANY CONVFPSIONS AT

NAZARI'NE TF NT MEETING
The inietii'g undi r ;r,e hi;; Na.a-ientent
sweeping on ui'h a real
revival swim'. Every nieiit w'tnesses
a large attendance. A more atteneoiigre-gatio- n
tive, earnest and inleie-tei- l
would he hard to find. Scarcely a day passes without a number!
of people finding salvation fiom sin.
The preachers are stressing the doregeneration
ctrines 8t Bible
and
Mnctification as taught by John Wesley and the Methodist church of old.
Many are the finders of both these
It is good to be in the
experiences.
revival, ee the shining faces, hear
'Ke' joyful songs, the fervent prayers,
the glad ringing testimonies, and the
aermons which are being
d
to lead men and women
used
firstly
better life. Church member
to
e

i

plrit-.fille-

Anatomy Upholds Osteopathy.
It is impossible to study the human
body without being more fully convinced that osteopathic principals are
right. So complicated is the human
machine that it is indeed a wonder
that is does not more often get out
of order. The spinal column alone is
separate bony
made up of twenty-siparts, the vertebrae, which join to the
head above and the pelvis below.
bony purts is
K'ach of the twenty-siseparated from, yet joined to, the
one above by a yielding cartilage or
cushion.
The spinal column, when braced on
every side by muscles and tissues, becomes strong enough to support all
the burdens man carries.
Now, it is conceivable that this
spinal column will not get out of orAnd will not such disorders
der?
o. ei take the supporting framework
of the. body the finely wrought, delicately set and perfectly balanced
structures that occupy exact positions upon and within the skeleton
framework?
The conclusions of anatomy are
unmistakable. The spine, by all laws
of mechanism, is liable to get out of
onier; it is subject to slips, wrenches,
pressures, sprains, contractions, and
congestions all of which reouire an
intelligent specialist to relieve, to adjust, to cure.
Thi specialist, when Nature conies
to a deadlock, and the human ma
chine won't work right, must be the
osteopath, not the doctor with drugs.
In a case of this kind all that is
necessary is to correct t'le tpiu,al
alignment, restore the vertebra? to
its place, thus freeing III i neive
branches and lestoring the vital func-tio.x

i.

A partial
dislocation may be
brought about in a hundred different
ways, by a fall, a blow, a strain. They
may be incurred in alighting from a
street car or a fall upon an ice covered or wet pavement. One frequently
has these seemingly trival occurrences and gives them nothing but a
passing thought, then in a few
months, or a year later, when disease
becomes noticeable, the real cause is
forgotten.
In order to be thoroughly successful in locating and correcting disorders of this nature, it is essential that
the mechanical theory of disease must
be uppermost in the practitioner's
mind; for instance, a pain at the inside of the knee he traces the ncrvo
very carefully from the spine to this
place, in search of a pressure or obVery frequently he finds
struction.
that a pain of this kind is caused by
a slight slip at the hip joint which
causes a contraction of the muscles
to press upon the nerve the pain
referred to the nerve terminal instead of the point of irritation.
An extremely slight "wrench of
this kind has "laid up" many a strong
man causing great pain and lameness.
A very few treatments
properly directed correct the unnatural position
and the patient's health returns to
normal.
Krom the foregoing it is not to be
inferred that all diseases are caused
by dislocated bones, although that is
frequently the case.
Sometimes a
muscle becomes contracted because
of congestion and interferes with the
distribution of nerve force or energy.
At other limes the flow of the blood
becomes mechanically
obstructed,
cutting off nutrition to some portion
of the body, thereby causing disease.
In conditions of this kind is it not
far better to remove the cause of the
disease, allow ing u free and unobstructed blood flow lather than resort to shone "drugs"---imany
po'sor.s
(n stimulate, to put
move force behind these
forces to nalile llnhi In pass by the
IrcM ruction'.'
If a drain p'pe becomes obstructed,
the caref'il pin mlii r goes to work to
g

remove the obstruction rather than
resort to the use of dynamite yet
this is practically what you do when
you take bottle after bottle of medicine just literally jam your whole
system full of drugs and poisons.
Which method do you really think
is the more conducive
to perfect
health?
Everyone knows that the single act
of sneezing can easily be prevented
by pressing the center of the upper
lip with the finger. Thousunds of us
know that hiccough may easily be
slopped by simple pressure along the
course of the phrenic nerve. It is an
everyday occurrence for the writer to
stop diarrhoea for somebody by press
ing upon the spinal nerve branches
at the second lumbar interspace. Did
it ever occur to you that this is ull
simply osteopathy, and that a thoroughly competent osteopath can in a
like manner stimulate or inhibit (du- -'
sensitize) any nerve or set of nerves
in the body and in that way control
any of the actions of the vital organs?
Very often the dreaded disease
paralysis is only the inhibition of the
affected nerve and may be cured in
a few days by removing the nerve
pressure.
Not Indelicate.
The treatment is neither indelicate
nor painful. Women are often deterred from taking osteopathic treatment when they need it badly because
of u misapprehension of our treat-- !
incut. Some believe it is administer- ed upon the body ns massage usually
is.
This is so absurd that it seems
scarcely worthy of refutation, andj
yet the fact is that many a sick woman will actually let this idea itn..d
between her and her rescue from the
grip of disease.
A Wjid to Old People.
Osteopathy is a boon to the aged.
I am firm In the belief thet u general
osteopathic treatment once a woek toj
a person of 50 year or over will
lengthen his life at least tun to twen-- i
e
years beyond what it would
otherwise; grow to be. About the 50th
year the vitality of the bodily organs
begins to decline and as. age advancer,
we find a tendency, greater in som?
than in others, toward fatty degeneration and hardening of the arteries.
This causes an impairment of circulation, and through this condition a
lessening of nutrition generally. Most
of the organs decrease in size, and
respiration rate is increased. Osteopathic treatment is in most cases specific, but in these cases the treatment
must be a general one, the action of
the skin, lungs, liver and bowels regulated and circulation and nerve force
equalized. This being done and your
daily habits regulated
you should
reach a "ripe old age" and, moreover, enjoy life while you are living
-'

We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.
PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

The Union Mortgage Co.
W
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Mr. Claud McDougal

left. Tuesday
Oklahoma on a visit.
Mr. A. P. Lofton made a trip t
Tcxico Monday to lake the
Elder of the Methodist church lo th
for points

CLAUD

HOLLENE HAPPENINGS

NOTES

t
Mrs. Sam Claibourne has as her
house guest, her sister,.
Mrs. Everett Johnson is much improved from her illness with typhoid.
Will Johns has moved to '.he Taylor farm.
Mrs. ('has. Hose and Miss Berta
Bennett have been assisting at the
sale.
Mrs. Willis Westfall will leave Sunday for a visit with her parents in
Amariilo.
Everett Johnson and family have
moved to the Hainer farm.
A sister of Mrs. Charleton is visiting her.
Cluud had a big rain Sunday eve
and night.
Mr. and Mrs. Downey and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Miller ai d family
of Clovia call at John Westfield's
Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Smith will hold a
music recital the evening of the 24th
at the Pleasant Hill church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bieler and
family and Miss Lola Krietzberg have
l.
returned from an auto trip to
Rodes-Brudle- y

Ros-wel-

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Hearington and
daughter, Ruth, who are travelling
overland from Indiana are the guests
of Dr. S. W. Wiest of Santa Fe. They
will arrive at the home of their cousin, Mrs. 0. E. Puttison this week. Dr.
Hearington is a teacher in the college
at St. Joseph, Mo.
All the girls arc making fascinating bathing suits now.
I specialize in

the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. Y..
The Cure of Deformities
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
I suppose, of course, that all will
Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
The
agree with me in this the saddest
Building
sight in the world is a deformed child.
In this field of practice alone osteoTHE ADVENTIST CAMP
pathy has nmmiplishcd enough in n
few short years to commend it forThe interest at the Adventist camp
ever to American people. Let me tell continues, notwithstanding the ruins
you of one instance:
About eight which have visited the camp, and a
months ago a mother brought her lit- large number of local people continue
tle girl to my office a beautiful to attend the night services. The
child, It! years of age, yet no larger regular camp meeting services will
than she should huve been at 8 or 9. close on Sunday night, next.
Her head was drawn over her left
The following persons are in atshoulder and spine affected by three tendance from abroad: Pastor C. A.
curvatures. Every physician of their Russell, from Washington,
D. C,
acquaintance had been consulted und field secretary of the Missionary Vothere seemed to them absolutely nol lunteer Department of the General
hope,
By mere chance
she
wn
Conference; Pastor C. K. Meyers also
brought to my of fee. Slowly but' of Washington, D. C, assistant secsurely the disease iraci way to osteo-- : retary of the General Conference;
put hie treatment.
Sin. is now fast re-- J Pastor Morris Lukens of Oklrhoma
gaining health and il
simply a ques-- i City, president of the Southwestern
lion of treatment until sh" is in per- V'nion Conference, left for his home
fect hcaMi ami happiness. Words yesterday, ufler having spent nearly
on imper can not t"'l y;,,i ,,f ,e Imp-- ! a week at lb(, cnnip.
Others present
piuess of thai child's pirei.ti.
are: Pastor A. F. Harrison of Okla(Adv.) homa City, field secietary of the
puhlii liinc deiai'tni"ii! of the .;.ui!h-wes- t'
fn I'nion Confer' ace; Pastor E.
who have nut been active for some churches inch. There are nine rood
R. Pot'er of Oklahoma City, secrelime has been revived and w nr.1 theological schools, w,lh more Iha'i tary of the Hume Missionary departai'ain reading tlie'r liihles and kneel-in- " two 'housand studei.tr, and hundred?.; ment of the I'nion Conference; Prof.
ai niinil the family altar in prayer. of them going into the ministry to A. W. Pel
(son of Kecne, Texas,
The evangelists, Hcv ('. W. and Flor- join the sixteen hundred ministers' secretary of the Young People's Misnow in the Church of the Xazarcne.
ence Davis, and Rev. Miss Sadie
sionary Volunteer Department, Prof.
are much pleased with the
Services continue throughout the' C. K. Isaacs, ulso of Kecne, Texas,
and results of the meetingi to week tit :!:00 nnd 7: l." p. m.. Tnrec principal of the Southwestern Union
date.
great services again Sunday. All are College at Keene, Texas.
Some are culling for the organiza- welcome to the services.
The subject for Thursday night
Press Reporter
will lie "Conquering Cannibals in the
tion of a Naznrenc church to be organized in Clovis, nnd the proposiSmith Sens" by Pastor C. K. Meyers.
Ewell Floyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. The subject will be illustrated by the
tion is being considered favorably by
Subject for Friday
District Superintendent C. W. Davis. J. C. Floyd, has received his dis- stereopticon.
This young spirit-filledenomination charge from the army and has re- night, "Is the Ten Commandment
now has more than eleven hundred turned home. He has been stationed Law Abolished" by Pastor Matthew
churches which extend from Maine at Ft. Bliss.
Larson. On Saturday night Pastor
to California and from Cannda to
Meyers will again speak on "The SunCoal will not be reduced In price day Blue Laws; Are They Christ-Ian?- "
Florida. Most all the large cities such
ns New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, this winter on account of the freight
On Sunday night Pastor H.
CJevcland Cincinnati, Indianapolis, rates. We are now making special M. J. Richards will speak on the subSt. Louis. Kansas Citv and nthnrt storage rates. Long-BeLumber Co. ject "What the Bible Says About
have from one to four Natarencl
Sunduy."
it.

en-i-

We are glad to state that Hollene
was blest with another one inch rain.
It delayed the threshing but was good
for the row crops and fixing the
ground for wheat.
The presiding elder of the Methodist church preached .it Hollene
Sunday night.
Some of the Hollene folks are attending the meeting at Clovia.
Several families of the Hollene
community spent the day at the
breaks Sunduy climbing over the
rocks and taking kodak pictures.
Several of the farmers around Hoi-- '
lene made a trip to Clovis Saturday.
Mrs. J. A. Madolc and daughter,
Lois, spent the day with Mrs. E. b.
Stith Monday.
Mr. Lucian Madolc has rented Vie
WaUon place for the coming year.
Wonder what! that means, girls?

I'o

in

ru I road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foster mad-- a
business trip to Clovis Tuesday.

The Hollene singing class has u
song ready for the singing convention
next Sunday.
The Glad Girls.
j

I specialize
in
the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. E
Worrell, Registered Optometrist a I
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre

Building
We can fix it, your
plumbing
Sheet Metal, or Roofs. We are prepared to do the work.
As to our,
roofs, wc absolutely guarantee fur
a period of 5 years. Give us a trial,
We will show you .
CLOVIS SHEET METAL WORKS,
C. R. Herrin. Prcr.

Want You to Gall

and see us
IN OUR NEW LOCATION IN THE
BUILDING WITH THE CLOVIS
WELDING SHOP

JJcltcr irY);ii'cil tliiin ever ImI'.hv '.i tiivo
ymi firs! cljiss

l,itlci'v Service.

Modem Service Station
Clovis, New Mexico

i
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DODGE BROTHERS

Jt

Aviioiuico a

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the

PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

SKARDA MOTOR CO.

J

I

THE. CLOVIS NEWS,

LOCAL MENTION

Many Children's

Made from choice Curry
wheat Sunlight flour.

T"

Help

AY;

County

ff

;

Miss George

MJHH

Make a memorandum of
this most important task
for today. Remember
what it is. It's to

returned
Tuesday morning from her vacation.:
Miss Robinson visited pointif in Texas
while away.

I specialize in
the examination
and fitting of children's eyes i". E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at;
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
lliiilding

left Tuesday!
i
morning for Kunsas City, St. Louis,
Chicago, New York, and other point!
to spend his vacation,
Mr. Floyd

It's

Mm

Lumber Co.

ii..W'-'i- ,'

Phone 15

tiltl
A mm

Mrs,
S. Grisamore
entortained
Tuesday evening with a delightful
six o'clock dinner at her home on
North Pile! Street.

yc

immM
MmrsmmM
'

.
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FOUND Many wide awake farmers have found our elevator an Ideal
place to market their grain. Get in
It's line with your friends. The Western
Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow."

Hr. and Mr. Geo, Ueston arc visitMr.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lucas.
Judge R. E. Rowells and Mrs.
Ueston has been employed at
Ralph Rose and little daughter will
for the past two months.
leave about September 1st for a vlBit
in Wisconsin, Judge
Rowells' o'd
Watkins Extracts, spices, Toilet home.
articles, etc., best and cheapest, G.
H. Blankenship, .910 N. Wallace,
Quality and price Sunlight Flour
rhone 243.
an you Deat it?
Moun-tainu-

I

W. B.CRAMER, Manager

mm

Phone IS

SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS

STORE WINTER COAL.
We handle nothing but best
lump coal,
The best is the
Rockvale Lump. Order today,
cheapest. Lane & Sons Grain Com- scarce.
pany.

Long-Be- ll

Has

Cumkr1

WE

Denhof s Jewelry Co.

m

Mi.i.-l-

STORE WINTER COAL
Roekvalc Lump. Order today.
scarce.
1

1

DonVdelay another day. jWe have
plenty ot choice coal in stock now.
The price will not be lower this winter but coal will be'scarcer.

ttr.

in Clovis.

less have to be worn for life.
It is only fair to children to make an effort 1o
save them from this, j,f possible.
Jf your child was backward at school las) year
or now complains of frepien1 headaches or small ing
and stinging sensations in the eyes, Ihe time to have
an eye examination made is now before school
opens. Don't delay it's of loo much importance,

Malt-lan- d

Order Coal

J. T. Singer, brakeman at Belen,
has been transferred to Clovis. Mr.
and Mrs. Singer will make their home

t

ten

Robinson

I treat all diseases and disorders of
confinement
women
and attend
eases Dr. H. R. Gibson.

1

J

II

We are going to make you a price
will Huit on a range.

irritahle.
Even a slight weakness of the eyes develops rapidly under strain into something more serious. Such
children need glasses. You may not like the idea,
but think of lit; child's future. Properly fitted
glasses will lake care of the overload. If cared for
now the weakness may lie overcome by the time tin;
child is full grown. If not, the time will soon come
when glasses will be absolutely necessary and doubt-

ir

MV2SS

W. L. Torronce left Tuesday morning for Portland, Oregon, where he
has accepted a position as mechanic
in a steel mill.
We have three cars of ranges that
favor of Pleasant
we are going to sell. Let us tell you

about them.

Mrs. P. W. Goebel, who has been
visiting at the home of her son, J.
P. Goebel, returned to her home in

Kansas City the latter part of last
week.

VHY,MAN ALIVE THEY'LL
HELP 70 MAKE YOUR.

AUTO

18, 1921.

that

Now is the time when the child with tin weak
eyes of defective vision should be brought here for
a'careful eye examination.
School starts next month ami for hours every
day and often under artificial light during Ihe evenings, they will have to pour over their studies. Tin;
child with defective vision is under a severe handicap in school work. The constant strain is particularly telling and makes the child nervous, cross and

KPT

AUGUST

J

C. C. Means will leave soon for
Oklahoma City where he will assist
in evangelistic work.

Eyes Need

"w

WANTED To borrow $0,000 on one
and two years time. Will give security on $18,000 unincumbered
property. 10 per cent interest. T.
Smith, Melrose, N. M.

f OMFOOTABlF

Hill. Fairfield is
still optimistic enough to try them
again Saturday week.
Mr. Ruben Boone, who ha' bor.ii
working north of Clovis, has gone to
Louisiana.
Mr. Will Kleeman and family went
to Roswell after apples this week.
Grandpa Moss has gone on an extended trip to Texas.
Misses
Claudia Meador, Delia
Boone,
Mayme
Houston
and
Mrs. Houston called on her daughter,

Mrs. Moore, Tuesday.
Mr. J. A. Hoard and family have
gone on a trip to Hot Springs, N. M.
Miss Minnie Haines visited with
Mrs. Feffer Monday.
Fred Houston and G. B. Thatcher
moved a house on the sand hills Saturday.
Mrs. Haynes is here from Estan-ci- a
visiting relatives.
Brother Hatfield and family took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Bates
Sunday evening.

Mr. Tom Black was
rnltor at
the Engram store Sundiij
Mr. and Mrs. Curt
(ulleu en Mrs.
Haynes Sunday.
Miss Irene Engram
it u atilter at
the Scott home Sunday.

Iailiug
I specialize in the
VJpihiunou
). K'.
and fitting of children's 4wet
Worrell, Regihterfd 0))ttiutit at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum, Tbiarri
Building
U'SfttV.

Mrs. Mary Hose of Rochester, N.
Y., is here fr.r a visit at the home of
her son, Ralph Rose, who lives on

North Connelley Street.

To make yourself more comfortable let us add
to the comfort of your car. Do you need shock absorbers or bumpers We. will attach them for you.
Docs your car need a new top or new upholstering (
See us.

We are sparing no pains to give
Clovis a .first-clas- s
restaurant. Give
us a trial and we are sure you will
come back again. Whlto Rose Cafe.

-

tfc.
J. W. Mordecni and family and
A..1U..H tln...l
wiv- imur iiuyui'ii ui rL'ummi, rtl.
lahoma, and Mrs. Audrey Codeil of
Aubrey, Texas, visited ut I'lainview
last week.
if,-.-.

Minn

Round Oak and Comxtnck Civile
Ranges at prices that will please you.

Both Must Be Paid
They're Served Right

Mr. and Mrs. W. I'. I'll. mi ."!,.!
t'hildren, llorris anil Millie, will leave
111" latter part of the week for Wallace, Xebraika to isit Mr. Pillion's
parent. They will also vis't in LinHoc, and
coln, Neb., anil Council
Denver, Colo, before reluming.

FAIRFIELD FACTS

We try to make

"service" ihe corner stone of

foundation on which we are building our business.
A cold drink

just costs you a few cents no matter

where you buy it, and the service really counts more
than the price Bring your friends to

Hurray's Gonfoctionory
next time and they will he pleased.

:rrua

Quite a few from this community
attended the services at Moye Chapel
Sunday.
Messers.- A. T. Williams and Robert Williams and families have gone
on a trip to Hot Springs, N. M.
Mrs. Martin who has been on the
sick list is able to be up again.
Misses Delia Boone and Mayme
Houston called on Miss Helen Martin
Saturday morning.
The baseball game between Pleasant Hill and Fairfield was certainly
interesting Snturday afternoon, although the score was 11 to 14 in

It

is just as essential to the public that we pay fair
wages for the use of the dollars invested in our property

as it is to pay fair wages to our employees.
We cannot get the new money we need each year from
investors to make improvements and extensions if we
do not pay all expenses and earn a fair return.

In order to extend and develop our system to meet the
demands of the public for service, this company must
obtain millions of dollars from investors each year.
It is to the public's interest, as well as to the interest
of the employee and the investor, that the telephone
company be prosperous.

Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
BEARSKIN
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Five British Regiments

Wesr Headdress,

it

THURSDAY,

AUGUST 18, J921.

OF HONOR
Won Right

IH

ts IN

the Battle

of Waterloo.

Announcement

Kevin ly published portraits of the
kin? of KhcIhihI lit Ihe historic British
ceremony, "trooping of the colors," at
the Horse Kimrds ptirude In London
show him wearing- the high, shaggy
bearskin hea.Jdre.ss which appears to
the uninitiated to h0
heavy, uucnm-fortnhl- e
nrtit Jt? ol' upparel. As a mutter of fiict it g not i;n uncomfortable

New Grocery
Store

US It

We have opened a new grocery
store in ihe Rice building opposite the Lyceum Theatre on
North Main Street. The new
store will be ready for business
Friday, and it is our aim to give
the public real grocery service.
We ask a share of your

M U

lnoUs.

The hoursUn, u It Is ciillcil to distinguish It from the shako mid bushy,
Is iamb; of the Klein of the Itusshin
hour anil stretched over a haskclllke
friiincwoili.
In reality It In not any
lienvlcr Hum the olillline helmet. The
one the Mn Mure on this oei ai.Ion hull
n while plume mi ihe side,
the Insignia
of the (iivnniilci- guards, of which reel-""- '
Kl'itf (ioore In honorary colonel.
Five liritisli Ciiiird regiments arc
to vein- the hi ni sliln, u d,g.
tliiillnii i hey won nf Waterloo when
the Ihlll.-- h
Hit idsi dolVulod the (lid
(illlM-l- l
lf .lmlcoll, who wore this
lowering form of hcadilicss.
llesiili s the (Ireiuidler guards n regit i
ment
from the time ol' Chariot
-'
II, the CuMm renin, Scots, Irish iiml
WeNh guards, the Inner formed dur- Ing the World
n r. wear I
rskliis.
They form the brigade of .'oot guards
In I1' m e time ami
aic pint of thn
household troops, whose duties Include
Ihe guarding of l!ocl,lii
and St.
.Illine-- i plilnces.
NEVrf

The

a
1

-

dollars.-Scient-

American.
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FRENCH LINER ARTISTIC

Woodwork

The fruly homelike ilu'rHin"1 nwi's

'

1

i

e,iy

re fully elinsen v mil work lends eiiehani np-in
'.'nini
Tlie liiitui'iil Ix'iiuty of ihe wtiud is liiviejlii u; ly
finishes wliicli li;iriiiniiize with any scheme nf il
Its
in:i.
beauty and utility jiivo Ihe builder's final t
nf jijiMenl ;;iid
cuiiifort even to ihe most nmdest Imuif.
( ';i

in

1

ic huiise.

iit--

LONd-HKfJbuffets, eobniades, dnnrs, windows ami
i
Leaf Ook Floors irovide this charm. They are e.ii'el'ul'y
They are an indesiieiisible part of all new nuid.-nhomes; and, too. they may be added easily ami et'oiiomieally to
homes already built.
We are always pleased to assist those who are buildinu- or
remodel iu;, and hope you will consult us about his important
matter of woodwork as well as other buihlin' matters.
iikiiiu-faeture-

and sxty-elt;li- t
in length (li"t
iptlte as loin; s Die .Mauretania), Inn
H de. s. Ill llfebonli nml three Nla' ks.
Her weltht in :t."i.0(Ht toim,
While
ptilaiiai. liie new liner Is
ileKi rihcd us ii
work of art. She carries a crew of 0(1-- mid abinit a,(KlO pa- en)ierN,
Aiiioik; the features ,,f
.r
e(iilpment ure inentloned a terraeed
cafe and an elaborate children's play- room. The vessel Is nn oil burner,
and nil the cooking and bentlnn Is done
,
by elect
The French writer, above mentioned,
observes that the I'arls would do very
nicely as a museum and Is n "permii- nent, lasting salon of miMlern Fremh
nrt.
in the Krimil drawing room,
lined with nniiive woodwork, the raiu-te- r
I.aliipie bus employed a design of
binterilleK
representing ihe hours,
while a symbolical canvas from the
brush of Albert Itexnnrd pays homage
lo France anil America.

SALE TODA-Y-

,T.l?i,.,?ePcemb",.,ele"0

of Brunswick Records merits the
" Sf'r-r''"- "
t.
It offers two Kre.t artists new
J
B
Records, Giuseppe D.ni.e, Baritone; Florence
iiasion, Soprano; and presents in perfection and variety,
songs, band selections, dances
and
nave t)een accepted as the best In novelty numbers that
their respective fields.
1 ins list will
appeal to widely dive,sifled tastes and temper-amen- ta
and well reward careful scrjuny of its contents.
Di P,0,
30010
i m
,Thy Hl)m! in Fmir ProYonco)
From Traviata, Act c.nt
I

i,

l

'

ipnG-Rei- x

"IT

Tjumber

romp ami

COSTS NO MORE TO BUILD

Giuttpiw Dftnitt
1

"" M'U

50

f

Violin,

I,

C""l' 'oprnno and
in Latin . Florencs Eulon and Mix

Soc-

-

10040 j
Droanu of Long
l.uo

Ao Ttnor
H,JTtiU V.ro Spiritual)

13025

Mario Cbamlee

T.nar

(Vtrro Spiritual)

Tr.umrr.

(Reverie)

There' Only One
Held

2121

f

1

Fsi

U.d

In

PB

a Baby'

,S5

Ttnor

Vtolin Solo

W. B. Cramer, Manager.

Mu

Rbten

Kipling's "Brevities."
It Is ipillc true, as Mrs. Cerouhl
ftiys, thai Mr. Klplinu's fame rests
upon "sinlllcaiit brevities," but wluit
file and eriilcs of a similar I'otnplex-lol- i
cannot see is tllnl these "brevities"
miv "slt'iillieant" In a sense diaiuctrl-call- y
opposed to her Inierpri latloli of
the word. She means, ,.f course, lo be
complimentary,
to luihualc that Mr.
Klplllic Is brief from choice; whereas
the cxaei reverse Is the irulh. and. far
from beliiK brief Irmn i Imiiv, .Mr. Kip-IIii- k
is brief from ucccs-jiMrs. tier-niilwool. I Intlniiitc il .it Mr. KIplltiK
prefers the short storv, whereas, In
point of fact. Mr. Ki llii's (jil'tN
Ii tit to the slion story.
K. A.
In the Yule Kevlew,
Watcrhon-e- ,

Tanar Duot
Jamei Sheridan and Jamca Ljrnch
Hands
Tenor and Bnriton
Frank Mellor and George Reardon

To Lota You Bui Ii'i All

J Hr's

Altempt At Suicido-- .
Rabbit Hath Cemnlian

0..r

Now
Strand Mala Quarlat
Tanor
Bitty Jonas

....

Dillr Goldan and Bill, Heine
Bill. Golden

Bird ,mi,ltio,
,
Whittlint Soh
Birda And Tha Brook
WhittUr with

2122
Jt$

Theo. Karl

,

Margaral McK.a

Orrhtitrn

Margarel McKae

Varialiona On

.

Sitar

Southern Rhapaodr

f Kawaha
21 19 J

Thraada Among Tha Gold
Vet.IL-- , ltali.. Band
,
.
.
Veur II.'. Italian Band

Hawaiian MmtnJy

Frank Ferara and Anthony Franchint
y Malani Anu Ka Makani I Cool Rreair.)
Frank Karara and Anthony Franchinl

S0S1
1.00

25005

f

My Tharry Bloaaont
Fox Trot . Iihtm Jonai' Orthaalra
Stolon Klaaaa Fo Trot Introducing "In a Boat"
laham Jonaa' Ofxhaatra

Emalina.Juanlla

Fo

Trot

liham Jonaa' Orrhaatm
bham Jonaa' Orchaatrs

Tro .

2120
.as

Bring Back My Rhnhing Rota
"Solly. Won't You Coma

Follittof 1S2I

Fa Trot. Introducing

Back"
.

from ZiatfaW,
Carl Fentoa'a Orchaatra

Laara To Saaila Fax Trot, Introducing "Conuarta-lianSfr- "
from" Tha O' Brian CirP
Carl Faatos'i OrekaaM

NUNN ELECTRIC CO.
OF CLOVIS

t

t.

Theu. Ktrle

After All

Ohl Thar'ro Such Nice Paoplo
2117

i

Nobodr Know. Do Trouhlo I'

10039
l.oo

Rutin

''ii

Pioneer Log Building Restored.
An old Iok bulldinu'
ar Chehulll,
Wash., which housed one of the llrst
federal courts ever hchl In the paclllc
northwest, has been rchnhllllntcil and
presenled to (he stale. The ImlldiliK,
erected III IMIi, boused fieti. I'lill Sher- lilan nud (ien. (ieorKe Ik MeClcllan
when they were In the northwest he-fothe tJlvll war and Imd to travel
between Kurt Vancouver, on the Columbia river, mid I'ort Slellacoon, on
I'UKet sound.

Prlia Stock for Canada.
The prince, of Wales won most of
the prises with his exhibits of Shorthorn cattle nuil Shropshire sheep at
the nurlcultural show, held recently
In RiiKlnml. He declared bis Intention
of shipping some of these farm aristocrats to his ranch In Alberta, Canada, where there la already a fine
blooded

J

IT RIGHT"

By.

to the ipiesi I,,,, s furnished
by a
score of factories with h have already
been pin In operation f,ir the proline-thinf ii ii en u Ii- nn Jellies. Also,
a profitable market ha
hecii I'nnel fur
nrunce ell and lenein oil. oruti).'"
vliicyur, citric mid o ml dried orunun
peel. I resh iirnliL'e n
Is used for
the iiiiirmiihole. while the oil Is exf,
tracted by pre-siir.skins,
)
I'p lo the
n
f ,1P
orange nil and lenein has eoiue from
Italy and Sicily.

agercKntinn.

d.

i

tt

Brunswick Records

.nm

"f its iiitcrinr

i

Products.
HELLO
with the citrus
fruit growers of f'alifornln, the
(From the Three Partners)
United Stntea bureau
SNAP SHOTS
of chemistry
has been trying for some years past With a clam.) on her hea'J like a chrc
(Dallas News)
to develop methods whereby profitable
for her hair,
uses mlk'ht he found for the enormous
She sits all day in a stiff little chair
quantities of orumies and lemons And she unawors
Also we have observed that there
the calls that come
which now k to waste because unlit
is hardly ever any profit in fiithtinjt
over the wire,
for shipment.
It docs not pay to ship
n policeman.
to market any fruit that Is not first From people of patience and people
of
ire;
class and In prime condition,
tif
Our idea of a busy man is one
Waste nraiiKco. culled "culls." there aro And "Number?" she (ptires of noble
who is working his wife's and daughM.IK
tons a year.
What shaii
or churl
be done with them? A partial answer A wonderful voice has the telephone ter's wny through California.

SEPTEMBER

-- ON

i

ell Woodwork

In

A

i!

is

liejiutil'iil win id work.

1

P.nis, Recently Launched, Hja
Eleven Decks and Is Like an
Art Museum.

Citrus

ii

if
4v

IHf

him-die-

lion of

kifBtM

1

fr

Men and women, arc now cons'der-e- d
This is the last month for storage
equal, except wherein it inti rf ercs prices.
Better order your coul now.
with the prejudices of the men.
I.onjr-BeLumber Co.

'jij

L
SlondiliiiieU

M

Long Aerial Tramway.
The paving will not interContract for nn aerial tramway
fere with us. You can drive I'roin the Premier mine in British
to tidewater has been awarded
in at all times. Where quality
to a Spokane company. The line will
and service reigns supreme. he
nenly twelve miles long, with a
Electric Filling Station
drop of about 120 feet to th mile.
tram line, hunkers and unloading
Phone 64
tf. Tie
devices will cost a quarter of a mil-

J :I

J

Tonr-Pei-

I'-

Rice Building, North Main St.

I jSli

i;

5

1

A writer in a recent
number of I,e
I'cllt I'liilsien ileviilcs renrly colimm
'
"t ""
prose lo the new stenm- ship I'lins of ihe French Traiisatlnntlc
eonipnny. hiiiiii lied
at l.e
llinie
ihe New York run. The
I'urls Is a little more Hum seven

Cole & Freeman

lijjjl

jil'l

j

k'irl.
iiothei- reuson why we nearly alShe has to lie pleasant and hus'.liny
and keen,
ways have a job is becnusc we volW.th a temper unruffl' il ami ever untarily reduce the wages we can't

stay at home than pump up a tire.

Of course we don't envy Unie
Sam, but sometimes when our funda
run low we wish w'd could tosHe
treasury certificates.
Tillie Clinger says the reason ske
is quitting her
present boarJinjr
house is because the bed is so hlgk
she sometimes wakes up with her toni

through the transom.

Hcfoic marriage he loves her from
the bol torn of his heart. After
e
he discovers that he has a tot
of room left at the top.
mitr-riag-

serene.
et.
There ni(, forty-fivthinct shv riiist
We have the agency for son,, nf
the
llli'i . of i.t e:tc".',
Some times a women is so hard up m.ot
substantial eld lim fire insurOr someone, impatient, will call her for something to boast of shu will
ance companies, lioughtoii Lnnd
ii dunce,
brag on a daughter who would rather Company.
Since it seems n jrciicriil custom to
hurl
The blame for your jouch on the
telephone if't'l.
It's wearisome work on the nerves
anil the brain,
Continual hurry, continual strain,
And of course shu tti'U tired as
other folks do
And needs to be thouirh fully treuted
by you;
,
So think of her doine; her best mid
the whirl
Cet'tin soiiictliino; Knn(l to e."t is a
And try to he white to the telephone
hut
e

Are You Satisfied With
Your Eating Place?

1,'irl.

1'ubli.shed by request ns n tribute
to our local telephone trills.

Characters Taken From Life.
Topv;, of pljrlalls n rid ebnn face,
who scampers ubiquitously through
the paces of Harriet Jteeeher Stowe'i
"L'tu le Tom's t'ahln," lived, outside of
those piiKes and the luiai;lmitlun of
n
her creator. lilnck Sam, another
character In the book, also
hud a llvliiff prototype.
Doth Sum uud 7'opsy lived over half
century ago In Ihe home of D. Howe
grandfather of Arthur U.
Allen,
Beach, professor of F.ngllsh In Marietta college, whose estate was situated on what Is now known as WaU
nut IIIIIs, Cincinnati
One 8oure ef Catcara.
The only known source of cascara
bark, from which
valuable medicine
Is made, Is now British Columbia, according to tlie Scientific American,
which sayr that the forests In Washington and Oregon have been completely stripped. Steps are being taken to preserve and properly cultivate
the British Columbia supply.

it will ho mure

easily solved if you will f r y ihe XFW
Hie Croft liuiMinij on

WHITE ItOSK VAVK in
(irand Ayenue.

Good Cooking
Everything Clean

Reasonable Prices
AYi ur.n.
.ii, rial

f--

j
t'Ati
juur iHi&iut.'ssj on inoso
am

1

titroc arcu- -

REGULAR MEALS 50c

White Rose Cafe
Bld-

-

Orand Ave.

I
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CP
Jernigan

B.

Graduate and Liscensed
Optometrist
is in cluirgc of our Optical Department and with
new mid
is

.

tho.

equipment we have installed

te

y

and Mis3
Mr. Dewey Mitchell
Elizabeth Husley wore married last
Saturday at the heme of the bride's
.ther and mot ser.
V. Tate eh'.ppd his cattle to market lust week.
Ed White to'. a load of wheat to
Clovn l ist wetk nd brought back a
load of oil for his tractor.
On account of the meetings at the
school hou3? the club mt'mber put
tho lawn party off until a further
date.
Threshing i the order of the day
now.
Robinson brothers drove in their
combine Friday after an eight wevk's
cutting. They were a tired bunch.
The rain last Thursday night put a
stop to threshing for the remainder
of the wvek.
I'lofesjor Jackson and family, ac
comnanied by Mrs. Jackson s sister
and family, who have been visiting
here for the part few days, started
for the mountains Monday to upend
a few days outing.
Rev. Maddock of the Baptist State
Evangelistic Work is now holding
series of meetings at the school house
with unices in the morning ut 10:30
ami in the evening at 8:00 o'clock
His talks will do you good, come and
hear him.
Mr. Hull has charge of the song
services.

We wish to announce to the public
that we are now prepared to take
care of optical business in first
class manner.

0.

SONS GRAIN COMPANY

Our Motto:
The Price Is The Thins"
See us before you sell

Mr. and Mi-s- .
Rufus Dicks and
night and Sun-dii- v
biiby sp.-r.- t
lit the honu of Gmulp.i Robin- Milcbell-Huale-

I

&

Implements, Coal and Grain

aattl

II

LANE

RANCHVALE RUMORS

Optical Announcement
o

v

5

!

prepared to properly fit glasses and give each,

customer just the proper lense that will correct his
vision.

S. W. LANE, Manager

iFOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
Day Phone

JOHNSON BROS.
Night Phone 339

ail

n n

14.

I

1 1

nmmw

I specialize in

the examination
and fitting of children's tys C. E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building

THAT SUDDEN
Sharp'
Pain

S. J. WRIGHT
Licensed Chiropracter
Over FsrmeM State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to C p. in.
Phone 340

which

I

ENTERPRISE

you ex

ECHOES

parleuue at
time (Mta
removed.

I

1

I

s112

W I

CLOVIS. N.MEX.
B.
their

Earl Chamberlain of Goree, Texas,
is breaking wheat land for A. A.
Dethrage.

CAMERON NEWS
Monti, beeb with i quntion
ft HUNT'S OUARANTKKO
SKIN DISRAiK RKMKDIKS
Uluot'aS.lva anil Si.pi.lall in
ht tmlminl if lU'h, Kctame,

work.

I speetali.e

the examination
This part was visited
and fitting of children's eyes C. K.
Rinwra.Tturrothirllck
ln aaln diaraeaa. Tr tnia
rain last week which was greatly ap- Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
ttaalmaat t ear Hal.
preciated by the farmers who are The Optical Shop In Lyceum Theatre
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
plowing their land to sow another Building
wheat crop.
The Dunn machine is threshing fur
NOT ONLY IN CLOVIS
Amarillo Daily News and the Clovls
Bob Eaton on the R. N. Sutton farm.
News for $7.20 a year.
Isaac Hahn's parents, who have Similar Cases Occur Daily la TkU
been visitinir him a short time, re
Vicinity.
turned Saturday.
Mesdames Farmer and Pryor were
Not only here in Clovis but in our
calling at the various homes hint week neighboring towns, the same good
ItlMWfml Yrm 1 A
ald
la Bad '"
story is heard. An encouraging inmaking out a Lea s order.
wltb SJa SlbbM, V
boia,
Phil Mote was quite sick a few stance from Portales is given here,
ItTZtihm liauNa) riLl.a.u,
week but is better at this and will be read by us with great
Mnknn U Smi. SIvMt. AlMTI a .table davs last
Interest.
writing.
E. W. Leach has rented his farm
Charles W. Carroll, Box 175, Porto Jim Hendrix and Jess Leach, and tales. N. Mcx.,
"Xly kidneys
intends to have a sale next Tuesday, got out of order some time ago and
August 23rd.
caused me a heap of trouble. My
The Parish machine threshed for back was so lame and weak, I could
hardly bend over. My kidneys were
.1. W. Kryar lust week.
BUILDING
Rev. A. W. Cameron filled his ap in bad shape and caused me much an
pointment at New Hope Saturday noyance. I felt tired out and had no
ambition. Mornings I felt unrefrcsh-ed- .
CONTRACTOR
and Sunday.
A friend recommended Doan's
who was taken to
S, J. Lnhhnti,
Kidney
Pills and 1 got some.. About
week
has
Clovis
last
at
hospital
the
boxes
Buildings,
of this medicine cured me,
-frur
School
Houaet,
hone.
Court
illy to return
improved suf
fixing me up in A- shape.
Hotel, and Other Public Buildings.
Cleveland Johnston and family
(iflc, at all dealers.
at Clovis.
spent the week-en9
to Co., Mfgr., Buffalo, N. Y.
his
farm
rented
Z.
has
erecting
lsler
J.
in
experience
Years of
XI
lu
intends
.'to
and
d
Phil
I'uuliin
public buildinga.
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
have a sale Monday, August 22.
Mrs. XI. A. Johnston had a thresh"And would you iove me as much
Construction Work of all kindi.
er crew several days last week and if father lost all his money?"
deliiumt
See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 13S this, on account of the rain
"Has he?"
"Why, no."
"Of course I would, darling."
Bring Resnlts. Try Them.
with a good

in

wi

!'V

i

obtain relief

rrtainly
and promptly.
safely,

have head
achei, back

and geueral

d

OUR MEALS ARE NOW 60 CENTS
Next time you arc down town at meal time, drop
the Antlers Cafe and get the best meal in Clovis

into
for 50 cents.
We serve three good meals a day
(iive us a trial.

family tyle.

THE ANTLERS CAFE
Ed McDaniel, Prop.

;t-ia-

iu

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

ft

Ejre, Ear, Note and Threat,
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Olo- vis at the Baptist Hospital from
the 4th to the 8lh of each month.

needs the help

Disc Rolling

Lathe Work
General Blaoksmithin
Cylinders

Dr. W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovii, New Mexico
Office Over Mandell's
Phone No. 157

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
West Otero Street

200

l'honc

-i

Satisfaction

d

Guaranteed

Kentucky Iron Works
Burton

Boydstun, Props.
313 West Otero

Clovis, N. M.

4.-

Re-Bore-

&

Building

Dr.

1,4.4,

t,..

TEXAS WONDER.

J. B. Westerfield

Phyiician and Surgeon
Office 110',. N. Main St.
Kes. .209
Office l'honc 231 .

'

,..r

4t

.r..

DR. L. M. BIGGS

r4

Veterinary Surgeon
I'hone 3H1
Clovis, New Mexico

for kidney and bladder troubles, gravel, weak and lun.e hack, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
lot sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
On
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

CONTINUOUS

I'asacnircr "Say, doea this car
always make this much noise?"
Driver "N'o, only when it's run
nlnjr." Tennessee Mufrwump,

The paving will not interfere with us. You can drive
in at all times. Where quality
and service reigns supreme.
-

Electric Filling Station
tf.
Phone 64
News Wsat

VJ A TTTVrT

carte

the delioato
of the feaunias)
hod
has beoom
eat of order and

Some diamonds are worthless, also
2 leveni grades of coal. The best coal
is the cheapest. We have it. Lane
& Sons Grain Co.
NOT

Your

uot hopeless.

These symptoms
are eridenoe that

Clovis News Want Ads

GOOD MEALS
AT GOOD PRICES

--

times?

is

rpccialize in the examination
a id fitting of children's eye- s- C. K.
Worrell, Kegistered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre

-l

N. M.

CHIROPRACTOR
113!, South Main Street
Phone 101

no
food for
feellnfs at
--

n

TIP f!

aches, extreme

I

''i'.-'-- .

CLOVIS,

4

Suppose you uo

church at Moye Chapel Sunday
.Messrs. Jim and Frank Harper of
Blacktower and Misses Lela and Veda
Fortner of Texas, visited the Misses
Wilson Sunday.
Mr. and Xlrs. Fons of Texico visit- ed in the Struble home Sunday af- temoon.
Mrs. Vernon Elliott called at the
Joiner home Saturday morning.

P. F. WHITE

Physician and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell's
Residence, 914 N. Main St.

caa

she

whou

Nature's remedies
Try
heetow.
Dr. fleree's Faor- day.
lt Prescription which the drugMiss Vera Wilson of Post, Texas, gists of this eouatry have been
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. R. Wilselling ia liquid form for the past
son.
50 years. It oaa now be had ia
Miss Mayme Houston spent Montablets also. lagredienU oo label.
Soad tea cents to Dr. PiwWs
day night with Claudia Meador.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Struble and Mr. Iavalids' Hotel ia Buffalo, N. Y,
went to for a trial package of tablets.
Struble
und Mrs. Dale

CfCHISTEnSPILLS

Dr. C. L. McClellan

womau has the
right to suflxr

A very nice rain fell in this com
munity Sunday evening. It was up
predated by many of the farmers.
The crops and gardens are doing
fine, several have had roasting ears
out of their fields.
Mr. Tom Jones and family spent
the day with Mr. and Xlrs. (lee near
Texico Sunday.
Mr. Simon Cheely is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Nellie Joiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ware and family are
starting on a trip Monday or Tues
day. They are going to visit friends
in Wheeler County, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and family
spent the day in the: Camahan home
near Portales.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and family
called at the Nicewarner home Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joiner, their daugh
ter, Dove, and Simon Cheely went on
another fishing trip to Hereford Sun

N.MAIN ST.

I

N

Ads

Krisf

Xesults.

WALTER W.MAYES

GENUINE

ATTORN
Practices in all courts
Clovi., N. M.

"Bull"
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50

:

DR. H. R. GIBSON

good cigarettes fcr
lUc
j

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both scute
and chrcnlc. Office! n building;
on corner north of Fire Station.
Res. 390.
Office phone 383.
Clovis,

Cannot Be Cured

aiiplkuikiia, ae

ihv tanaatTlx-- react,ia
puruutt ot the
only vat way to curt aiarrbal eafuaa.
a,.d tual ia br-- a
runaiitiiituoai
'uiartlial u.aiiuea la voua.tt ay an
rondidon vf IS mui-nullnltif uf
th
Kuaiahlan Tubt IVh'R tlna tub? la
laSaiiM-uu hut a rumbling aouuil or tin
prri-- h.arluc. ans wbnt it it FPllirHy
I
tl,.a.d. l),rn..a la Hitnlaa tb
Inflammation
br rtlm-rand tbia tuba
tr
le Ita norma! unnliii,in.
barins
Many caaa of
wi., b S.atroy.4 furrr.
whl-'la
ara caua.4 by
0afnaa
an InSani'd rnnSIHnn or th muroiia
Hall'o I'atarrh Mrdl-'lliacta thru
o? tha
tht blood on Iht niut'otia
av
la-

ilia.al--

d

rr

yat.m.

W, will fy (ma Hnner'd
any caat uf ,'aiarrhal
ba rurad by Hall a t atarrli

culara (r..

r i

New Mexloo.
A

Dufneu

Catarrhal

If it

uniafiaia. TSi
co.
t'HKvr.r

All

is the

be!

(hat

Olf

x'Ak r

fluar It is
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BRING
RESULTS

WANT AD'S

(i WAXP AVK.

A. B . Austin & Co.

AND

MITCIIKU, ST.

OR SAI.K
Six muli's, II years olil, FOR SALE UU TRADE
One ton
.1. A. Matthews,
cash or terms.
and a half Republic truck in good
Route A, Clovis, N. M.
condition. Will trade for teams or

(ll.'ASIl AVK.
AN'Ii

WTTIIKl.t. ST.

"The Price Is the Thing"

SATURDAY PRICES, AUGUST 20th

B. F. Pruit, Clovis,
city property.
FOR SALE Tools,, team, 100 acres
X.AL
of row crop, and lease on 320 acres
land. Grant McGaw. Rt. A
FOR TRADE
10 acres land near
Ft. Worth for New Mexico land.
FOR SAI.K Two room hou.; cheap
Prefer Curry or Roosevelt County
K.
if sold at once. Apply at
land. Address owner, Mrs. J. A.
(rtiind or telephone 272.
Clovis, or see her at
South
FOR SALE far in good running or- Axtell Street.
der, $150. J. V. Bioler, 04 N. Reed
WANTED To rent piano by graduStreet.
ate pianiKt. Mrs. J, B. Tucker, 108
FOR SALE Dry Mountain Cedar S. Rcncher, phone 489-prints, all sizes, sell direct to con
DISCS SHARPENED
We have inturner. Cun ship at once. Aylon Cedar
stalled a roller disc sharpener and
Co., San Saba, Texas
are prepared to give service in sharpFOR
SAI.K
Five roon
modern ening discs in keeping with the other
house, cheap is sold
at once. prompt attention your work gets at
Term" to suit buyer.
See owner our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
1! K. Grand or phone 272. 7 :.'S Up "Weld any metal
and guarantee
8-- 1

1'

Va-de-

POLKA DOT PERCALES

1 1 1

and springs, quaver-sawe- d
golden
oak table with six chairs and other
household articles. Furniture nearly
WASHING DONK--4and !0 cents new, sells at a bargain. Phone 239
per dozen.
All work guaranteed. F3, coll at 000 N. Connelly.
Mrs. .Montgomery, corner West Grand
LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
and North Jones St.
make your old
mattresses
new.
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern, Work called for and
returned same
steam beat, close in, gentleman pre- - day. Factory opposite
Itantist Hos- ..
C?L
Mrs. W. H onumaie,
icrred.
4zu pital, Phone 7011.
W. Munroc. phone 22."..
I
IK vol' MAVK THE MONEY and
r OR RENT -2- room apartments at
need a gun, see me. If vou have a
nou
i, rand Avenue.
gnod L'lin and need some inminu see
Buy. sell or trade guns. Sev- WANTEIt To hear from ounnp nf
Fred Murphy.
pood farm for sale, State cash price,
full particulars. P. F. Bush, Minne- - LOST 0,m mv
ui nnf
npolis, Minn.
miles south of Clovis early' Satur- vnp pi'vt .'120 acre? north of Clo nay alternnon. r int er mease return
vis, !I0 acres in cultivation. Write to owner, .1. (I. Carpenter, or leave'
p
IV C. I.. Posch, Marysville, Mo. 11 fa at News Office.

van'

I

.

i

AVK.

FOR SALE
in Clovis.
II. Shepnrd.

lie

AND
M ITCH KM , ST.

"The Price Is the Thing"

:..:

Girl to do housekeeping,
One of the best homes WANTED
middle aged preferred.
Call 200
Small cash payment. J.
South Merriwether.

RKNT-I.i- ght
housekeeping FOR RENT Garage at 108 South
FOR
Bath, hot and
Rencher, phone 480-rooms, close in.
ltc
cold water. 120 N. Wallace
FORI) WANTED I want to rent a

or 4 days next
F(Ol .s.W.r. Met ormicK wneai noai.- - Ford Touring car
C.
E.
week.
See
Eastin.
ltc.
row
,m,'Kl's Bml MrCormuK
vr
.
. ,
binder, (irunt Mel aw, iu. J.
FOR SALE lluroughs adding ma
chine. See A. B. Wagner.
Cut
CO.
FLORAL
THE CLOVIS
l,oinci WANTED Girl to do housework in
flowers, flora designs, etc.
Washington and Wallace and 311 N.
family of two. Apply at (.lit K.
Sheldon. Phone 33!..
Grand.
ltc
.'1

J
J

L

w

Zs

U

()()() (0)

HY
) ALK
v
ORRY or
U AIT?

FOR SALE .1 gilts and 5 male Poland Chinas, now five weeks old. When
from 6 to 10 weeks old, price registered, $12.50, unregistered $10. After
10 weeks old, price will be higher.
These are as good as the best. W. E.
Mills & Son, Gricr, N. M.
2tp.
WANTED Girl or woman to come
to home and do ironing. Call at 400
North Prince or Thone 97.
ltf

ay
i
t
t

r

and Coal
Windmills, Well Material
Work Clothes
Voii

are welcome at our store
ami the prices are rijilit.

Pure Kanred seed wheat for sale.
See sample at Clovis banks. E. A.
England, Mulcshoe, Texas.

FOR

II

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline

WANTED Cars to wash. ReasonR.
able charges. Work guaranteed.
E. Weisinger, 319 N. Axtel St. Phone
290.

LOST Gray straw suit case in north
part of town. Had baggage check
attached to handle. Finder please
leave at Stalling Grocery and receive
reward.

Uu
IS

TT

p

'

(ilfAND AVK.

A. B. Austin & Co.

AND
AIITCIIKMj ST.

.........

1

I

:
i
all in plaids,
priceui to clear at per

I

-

$1.50
Crepe de Chine per yard
Taffeta, exellent ipiality, per yard
$2.25
(itialitv. per vard ..$1.50
'on gee,
,. excellent
:..
,
Messa lie. exec Cut tpia itv. per van
$1.95

Kleven patterns of good Dress (iinghain.

01 AX

'lovis

lint- in

SILKS

DRESS GINGHAMS

FOR
RENT
Modern
five room
house. For Sale four piece mahogany bed room set with mattress

""'!ltc

thing from the cheapest grade of plain white
fu th(l mosf (,XI,,1siv(, i,,,,,,,,.,,, Kllpish jMll.
nerware.

MHHHMHBBMHIMaaMMnMMIHMMHBH.

it.
SAI.K
Ii40
aires of Rood
as housekeeper
plains land 10 miles north of Fri-on- WANTED--Posoti- on
in private home. A refined widow
three room house, food well and
windmill, and .corrals.
Price $18.00, with one child. Fur further informa2.fi00 cash, balance terms.
M. A. tion address box 2!lii, Clovis, or call
at News office.
("rum. Friona, Texan.
SAI.K
Five
room
modern
house, east front, pehhli dished,
tdmde trees, sidewalks, garage, cell
and chicken house, C20 Axtell :',t.,
M. W. Page.

Tll, most

Lest grade of M inch IVrcale, count
Verv
'
'
19c
of 72 threads, per yard

FOR

FOR

DISHES

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING i
ASSOCIATION

me
residence lots
located, price to suit your
purse. G. H. Blankenship at Post Office, or phone 24:i.
SALE-So-

well

fc- -

IjGteTTr"

'

LOST One barracks bug, filled with
clothes.
Finder please return to
News office ami receive reward ltc

Stores at Clovis, Havener

and Farwell

--

Mill", n !iwu and family of
Attend Jacob llauenst in's public
Jim
snlc, Tbii.'sday, August 2o,two miles place and Edwin .Wer and family of
east and a half mile smith of Clovis. Roswell returned this week from an
l(i head of cattle and 7 head of nuling in the mountains.
horses and mules go to the highest

STRAYED Poland China pig, wt.
about s.xty pounds. Information
as to whereabouts will be appreciated
by Mrs, Puraiul at County Agents
Office
ltc bidder.

ltc

News Want

Ads

Bring

Results.

Day and Night
Cars For Rent

FOR TAXI
CALL No.

SULLIVANS

Grocery and Market 1
m

m

m

MOTOR INN GARAGE
C.
C9

W. BRADLEY

1

Offers you service and good Goods
For Your Money
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"n Plenty of Delinquent
Taxes in N. M.

Clovis Cream and

The Quality of

For the year 1H20, there was outstanding in uncollected taxes in New
Mexico on June 30, 102), a total of
X
The delinquency for
$3,131,29K.0H.
1D1S) und prior years on that date was
it
This
; pproximately
$3,000,000.
t
SPOT CASH BUYERS OF VOOL, HIDES
means thr.t ubnut $6,000,000 was, due
the schools, counties, cities and the
CREAM, EGGS AND PRODUCE
slate front taxpayers who were charged for the support of th government.
I
As compared with last ycrr, wo find
I
that otic month after the delinquent
ij
tax date there was on June :i0, 1920,
X
tt;icoll eted I'Jl'J tuxes amounting to
The man who is always on the job, not
In other words, the
$ ,025,370.5K.
4
or going, but always staying.
4
delinquency for i:i20, is twice s
j.Tcnt one month ;:ftt r the delinquent
date as for l'.H9. On June. 30, 11)20,
X
tt
X2.73 per cent of the y i taxes had
X
30,
i
while
June
on
heer. colloctt
121, only 71.33 pe.- cent ' f the 1320
X
The figures
taxes had heen collu-tedr
are taken from reports u the office
of the State Tax tomniiis.on.
llelnw in column I ur" thown the
per cent collections of li)20 taxes on
!.1un
In c lunm II arc
30, 1021.
.,
...
.:.
sn:wn we per c. :h c .1,neruo
l'Jl!) taxes on T.t,- .'10 1!.'20.
I
II
85.47 8C:;'78ii
Bernalillo .1
'
.04.11 83.9S
Clu'.vos
IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Col fax
... .- ..H.2B 01.15
H2.:2 110.51
Clovis, New Mexico
Curry
71.1U 97.11
lie Eaca
Why wear oui your energy doing washing and
74.32 67.83 .(..K--.
Dona Ana
r
ironing this
weal her, when you can have us re55.58 76.83
Eddy
turn your soilul dollies each week clean and nice
91.45 93.56
Grunt
718,515, an increase of 116 per cent duy.
and at reasonable prnees. Our laundry has Hie very
.75.-185.91 11 BILLION COPIES OK
Guadalupe - - r.EWM'APl-RMelvin Tint;
tut liiiTan
in five years.
AMERICAN
he.st eqiiipinriil ciialiling us io liandlc your work
40.52 75.35
I.ea
PRINTED EACH YEAR
Newspaper subscriptions and sales HeLozier drifted nuili.
.70.07 87.18
Lincoln
in the most, modern manner.
aggregated 204,958,214, an increase day.
K2.68 86.93
Luna
Washington, Aug. 15. 11 oi"; t'la'it of 105.9 per cent.
Mr. Henry Kenmrif
iiiii f.iuiily
87.11
X4.62
McKinley
of
eleven und 'i quarter billlin copi
Call
we're no farther away than your teleAdvertising totaled $407,760,301, were visitors at Mr.ii nti HI' 6. W.
70.92 87.06 daily newspapers are printed iMinual-lan increase of 121.5 per cent.
Hyde's Sunday.
70.87 77.03
Otero
in the United Stut.'S, averaging one
Mr. and Mrs. M.
83.72 1)3.10 copy a duy
"vkvtU fterc
Quay
for every three and nne-- i
tu un. cf Mr.
57.40 74.36
Kio Arriba
at
visitors
pleasant
the
fifth persons of the country's total
72.70 91.32 population,
Roosevelt
and Mrs. W. W. Hunt.v,t nndaj.
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
latest statistics of the bu-- ;
67.55
Sandoval
- 01.01
Mr. C. M. Page i. uttmp u a
voau uf census show.
67.07 75.30
San Juan
new filling station ;. ftciiuiit Sill
Circulation of the nation's '.'.,433
76.81
55.43
San Miguel
garage.
dully newspapers aggregated 32,72.",-- j
I'lea-aHill won again on the
70.79 65.07
Santa Fe
Rev. Rarb from Tnkwt. Furuetl
937 copies a day, an increase of 13.8
gridiron Saturday Pleasant Hill, 18;
02.00
79.32
Sierra
Woith,
and Mr. Woodward f:oiu
per cent in the five yaars since Iflil.
,
68.14
10.
-- Socorro
- 51.11
were visitintr in this it inlnutul) WedThe circulation of the r.i'S Sunday
71.13
45.71
Taos
Mr. W. H. Bell has purchased a nesday evening.
newspapers was 11,929,834 copies
89.64
78.09
Torrance
new
tractor and plows.
each Sunday during l'Jl'J, an increase
Mr. L. G. Burnt &r.d mii Iwrad,
PHONE 48
Union
- - - 51.42 83.59 of 14.9 per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. McCain were visitors went to Roswell fur
fruit
77.17
77.62
Valencia
The aggregate circulation of there at Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hungate's
Ftuldi
there- Sunday.
n.33 g2 73 dully and Sunday newspapers,
State
I specialize in tt,
tttuuiuutita
Miss Totts from Southern Texas
InvesUgiVtion's by the Tax Payers
. was 11,270,550,315 copies, or
E.
described, before A. L. Phillips, Prois here visiting her sisters, Mrs. Joe and fitting of childmu
year.
capita
the
per
for
copies
106.6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
RegiKtcred
Worrell,
at
C'lteSucttta
bate Judge, Curry County, Clovis, Association show that
R.
A.
Mrs.
place
and
this
Total circulation of the country's Smith of
N. M., on the 15th day of September, exists among nil classes of tax payers.
The Optical Shop in Ljttttfta Tfeutt
Grady.
of
period'cals
Carter
and
20,431
ncwspipcrs
S.
Department of the Interior, U.
In Santa Fe county ubout 30 per cent
1921.
Ultfc.
Miss Adollia Keamper, who has Building
aggregated IS, 475,145,102 copies for
Offico ut Fort Sumner, N. M.,
of the persons listed no the tax rolls
Claimant names as witnesses:
Day of
visiting
Mrs.
been
her
sister,
7
per
cent
of
increase
an
year,
the
August 9, 1921.
EP WORTH UA41IK
Nels Anderson, J. C. Foor, Mollie of 1919 were delinquent; in Socorro
per issue in five years. That includes Elida, has returned home.
Notice is hereby Riven that Pryor Stotts, and George Lcdbctter, all of county there are nearly 1000 delinColwell,
Messrs. Emery and Lester
The Epworth Leagu of tU Meth-cdiquents and in Dona Ana county near- duiiy, Sunday,
R. McDoniel, of Clovis, N. M, Route Clovis, N. M.
weekly, monthly, quarterly and all Paul and James Kays, Jr., went to
church mt' orcd U lit Btt&ity'i
1919.
COO
year
the
delinquents
ly
for
Register.
McGILL,
A, who, on September 23, 1916,
W. R.
Hob Springs, N. M on a fishing trip furm east of town Frukj night and
newspapers and periodicals.
Tax delinquency is not peculiar to other
made Additional homestead entry No.
Messrs. Henry McClintock and G. enjoyed a chicken
The printing and publishing indusfti4
014091, for the NE ,i, Sestion 12.
Talk abou; women belli fiekle! A the large taxpuyers, therefore, the
products were valued in 1919 at W. Hyde made ub usincss trip to games were playtdl and twnree fettry's
As
M.
Teaching.
1
is
N.
Runge
33
E.,
far
Township
N.,
man is either trying to get a woman demoralization
$1,528,856,503, of which newspapers Clovis Saturday.
ed an enjoyable eveniin:
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- or trying to get awuy from her.
a mutter of fact it will be found that
Mi's. E. C. Barnes was visiting her
1808,
periodicals contributed
state
the
of
Proof
counties
Year
Three
of
most
to
Final
make
the
tion
$C12,- - mother, Mrs. S. M. Snoddcrly, Sun
News WttOt Ads lu ttift JUwult.
News Want Ads Bring Results it is the prompt payment of taxes by 066,035, and newspapers alone
to entablish claim to the land above
corporations and large individual tux
payers which enables the schools to
he run, roads to be built, and the
government to function and keep
its credit good.

Produce

1

SUNLIGHT FLOUR

1

a

t

1

1

0.

1

M. REESE

Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?

1

.

We Want Your Grain

f

.

.

It's Too Hot To Wash

Cramer Mil! and Elevators

Co.

t

IP

j

t
t

hj

t'4

it

Mo-srs- .

t

:
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--

..
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nt

The Clovis Steam Laundry

it

Fail-field-

--

--

--

'

Id

semi-weekl-

st

lruus

lo-c-

IT'E UNANIMOUS

neiieve in service and tliat is one mg

1

e

IS NOT ALL WE SELL

w i!

Clovis, New Mexico, is elated over
the plans for the l'unhandle-Plain- s
Fair for Amarillo. Unani-minis indorsement was given the project by the Clovis Chamber of Com-- j
nieree in recent meeting, when it was'
the belief of the B.iard that Curry
and other pluins counties of New
Mexico should have large exhibits at
Amarillo.
The Board went on record
with
as being anxious to
farmers and stockmen to secure the
proper exhibits to bring here.
No other action on the part of Clo-vis was expected, especially by an
who are familiar with the progres-- I
shown at
siveness and
al' times by Clovis and the city's
chamber of commerce.
' value bound to
Clovis rculizcs
remit from u great regional fai,- in
Amarillo.
But Clovis is not alone among the
surrounding towns in supporting the
fair. Reports to the same effect pour
into Amarillo from I'linhnndle-I'lnin- s
towns from all direct ions. It's unanimous. Amarillo Tribune.
-'

lea- -

lure of our husiness.
We will be glad to help you in the planning of
your home, furnish you complete plans if necessary,
jive you an estimate on the eost of the material,
frankly tell you the best kinds to use, the best or tho
cheapest and fit the plans io your pockctbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you
honestly as to Ihe various materials reduced.
Service and price are essential.

Come on along

!

1

Fill up your makings
papers with P. A.

tli-.-

LET US HELP YOU

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

-

NOTICE FOR BIDS FOR JANITORS

New Mexico Construction Company f

PAVING CONTRACTORS

DHREHIE

DITULITIIIC

Board of Education of Clovis, New
Mexico, calls for scaled bids for the
position of janitor of the East and
West side schools of Clovis, and all
bids should be filed with Prof. Jas.
M. Bicklcy on or before 10 o'clock
August 20th, 1021, when same shall
be opened and let to the lowest responsible bidder, but with reserve of
privilege to reject any and all bids.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Clovis, N. M.
M. W. McCraven and M. C.

General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas

Clay-po-

of Eldorado, Kansas, were here
visit at the home of their nephew, W. H. Bowman, Santa Fe agent
at this place. Both these gentlemen
are well pleased with this section.

for a

Greatest sport you kno-to pull out your makin's
papers and some Princo
y

Albert and roll up a

rette

!

ciga-

That's heco use P. A.

is so delightfully good and
refreshing in a cigarette
just like it is in a jimmy
pipe! You never seem to

get your fill

P. A.'s

so

joy'usly friendly and
appetizing.

Prince Albert will be a
revelation to your taste! No
other tobacco at any price is
in its class! And, it rolls up

easily because it's crimp cut
and it stays put.
It's the best bet you ever
laid that you'll like Prince
Albert better than any cigarette you ever rolled!
And listen! If you have
a jiminy pipe hankering
by all means know what
Prince Albert can do for
you! It's a revelation in a
pipe as well as in a cigarette! P. A. can't bite or
parch. Both are cut out
by our exclusive patented
process.

eAimt

the national joy $mok

Prinit
tela
tt

tr--

'

f.rf,' lild tltU',
A.
K.' 4IIIV I'UUI'ti

ttnj .'i.7 povw rtn
hc.n.idrrf jniimttf

ptuU

t

T)

Aflll

klttfiM

wit
UniiJor
aJKrigir mo,, tt rtw

V

top.

V

XL
j
Wy

M

J.

WlDtm-S-

Rwlb
J

N.C.

i
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PLAINVIEW VISITORS HERE
Mr. K. II. lYrry aid family, Mr.
The Wonders of America
Mr.. ('a.l Donation ami J. N.
Texas,
lK!iMl;no, .ill (if I'lainview.
By T. T. MAXEY
passed ttiriKiKh tltovis 1 hursday. afternoon !! i m i: I.) tin. headwater' UTAHr "THE PROMISED
LAND."
- wheie tiny will spend
nf tlii' I
T s.iili'il in t
nf 147
siiiiinii--rvrr.il days l':..iitii; unit enjoying tin'
Fills llrldum
Ymiiitf :int IiIm Utile
iiiOiiiUiiin and olher scenery of northi,n tut til' M'iriiiiiii.v niimliiTiiii: less llmu
ern New Mexico. They icport tluit
'
i it It
I.'ki miiiU.
fnsi , in, line lino It
t I'lainview tins year lire
tin- crops
own.
I'lali Is ".kh.iio(i aires linger
ixi'dlriit mil that tlif roads from l lui li nil ill llic
u Kliclnllil slates
I'hinview In t'lovis were ill fine
l.,i,i)l,.,, IMI, n.ri. sni murli. If.
iitiyililiic -- wliliin res- tlitiini iiiul wit" lined with tuivclers. iml,.,,!. tiu-Inn ilii' liiiaKiniilliin of mini mil
sun
WAR DEU-AKt- U
UN
nincche or his heart wish fur llial Ihe
IMMODEST DRESS' slate dors mil yield or ihiiiiiiI offer.
Th. -- ii Id Mini I'ihIi idiiiiiln- - enough
iron
i'1'e Hi rebuild innM nf the Hleel
War
August
I".
Nashville, Tcnii.,
III I lie "mini ry : siilllririll
SI I'lici arcs
on iminodt'st dress lias ln'i'ii declared
eiiliiinn from
lilaek marble lo hillld
Nashville,
in
lie cfll'lh In he iiioiiq; shIi eunuch In
Thi' tint is issued by Nashville's sii)ily Hi world for HO .wars; the
two police women. It comes on the j;reHli'Hl copper mine In all ilie world;
h el.s of a court fine imposed on u eii'iiiKh colli In supply her poniliitlnu
woman here, wealing, according (o for IHI.IXKI veins: I ii y mid siiml enough
her admission, "only two garments." to make lie worlds supply of hrhk for
years; 4.NKI.iHl(i,(NKl te.'l of lumThe two in question were a pair liiHiiy
ber unit saniNione and Krunltp In
of lipids and a slip ovei dress.
i os
I'lpiHl in he rebuilding nf
li B li
It's all riirht for the Rirls to "roll the ma.loriij of i)i tmi liti ntj s In ilie
their own" providing they don't roll t'lllll'll Sllllen.
Hold, silver, eopper. lead anil Til lie
'mi too fur. Also eekahoo waists
will he allowed to pass unquestioned, lo Ihe value of Sti". .(100,000 were mltied
lint if they pa ton low - up they go In I'mli during one receni your, Hood-lqiiiimiilek of Hgrliulturtil products
the offenders.
and li'iiil are slso produced.
1'iah's I'llriiBle Is neither hoi. cold,
I
specialize in the examination
happy medium
dry or wei. hut rather
I'. I'..
Mid fitting of children's eye
with
loiieh nf sail lir added for good
Worrell. Hcgistercd Optometrist at measure. Her fertile valleys remind
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Thcutre one or Italy, her pnlnled Mountain
(g)
Building
hnld H tourh of Alpine beauty Slid
renl pniiiier i y lhal her iine are
News Want Ads Bring Results, the mosi lieiiuilliil In ihe world.

ii iicl

Harvest Is Here

Cleanuo SALE Continue
Ak

Materials of I'oirot Twill, (i.'diordino ami
Satinettes. You'll approve of the styles, t
They are tailored and button
trimmed, and the pink of smartness. All go at the little sum of
HALF PRICE.

low prices
This is the last of fenny; of these summer
frocks. We insist thnt you take iulvaiitaji'e of
these extraordinary low riees.
more than one dozen summer silk
dresses left; we will offer them as long as
$8.95
they last for only
Not

VV

r

omens' Dresses

Women's dresses of Voiles and Organdies at an extraordinary low price just K!
of these dresses left, they are values from
f7.."0 to

sftlo.

priced lo sell (piii

k

f

Footwear

at only $4.98

Ladies' white

pump.

linen
Hahy Louis heel, clean up price

oiie-slra- p

$2.65

Ladies Kcignskiu Oxford, low heel, welt
clean up price $3.95
sole, regular price
One lot of Ladies' dray Satins. (Iray
Suedes, and hlack and gray Coiuhiuations, all
on table, values $H.."! up to Y.)1 clean up
$3.95
price
One lot Ladies' Slippers, hlack and brown
kid straps with low heel, values !f").(K up to
$2.95
,fH..-)elean-u- p
price
One lot of .Misses Slippers on table, sizes S
.."iO to
price $1.95
!.."), clean-uto L values

Not one of these to remain over. It is our
policy to clear our
racks and convert

this merchandise into
cash, therefore these
dresses will ho priced

0;

p

one-hal- f.

values ...$3.00

,).(H vaules
.4.."0 values

S

$3.00
$2.50
$2.25
$2.00
$1.75
$1.50

Final Cleanup of Ladies Summer

Final Cleanup of Girls' Organdies
and VoilesDresses

!f(i.(H)

$3.25

values
values
jfio.OI) values
.fUO values
fl.00 values
:!.: values
::.(X) values
W.oO
;.())

These dresses are values ijil'O to f2!.."i0.

just

Wheat every day, and the
quality and out turn jej
above our expectations.
It TtW rrT Tfit in rrnf rmr
prices.

Cleanup Remainder of White
Wash Skirts

We insist that you take advantage
of these extraordinary

...$2.50
...$2.25

Ladies Blouses
One lot of Ladies' Hlouscs in (leorgettes.
pe de Chine and MLnucttos. special price
.$2.45
Thursdav. Kriilav and Saturdav

$1.75
values
iRM) values ...$1.50
..)() values
$1.25
:!.:

Walch our windows each day, you will see the new Fall styles in
Dresses, Suits and Coats.

n7
(?)

THE WESTERN ELEVATOR
)

()()1

COMPANY
CLOVIS

TEXICO

Talk iihnu: women beiiv, fickle! A
mun is either tryintc to get a woman
By fr,,m n,'ror tryinir t t?'t

M

Horn Lc(iil.ition.
While Senator Hursuiii has been
unflatfKiiiir in his work in ronsidera
Nationtion of the measures affecting the
counlry as a whole, he has hy no
menus neglected the interests of Ihe
Junior Senntor From Nw Mexico people of New Mexico.
yuite to
Called Glutton for Work by Well
die contrary, it is very ilouhtful if
Known Political Writer in an
any other senator has ever succeeded
Extennive Review of Hii Work
in ifettinif as many hills favorahly
considered in no short a lime. Anionic
llienkinir a wmitmiitl preeedeut the major lulls affecting New Mexithat is u.s ohl us history, Holm 0. co mid its people introduced hy SenatiuiMtim, I'll it () States senator I'rom tor Kuisum to date are
Hill IHIi'i, to provide I'o- - a com
New Mi xieo, who took the oath of
ol'fiee es!i limn four niolilhs ajfo, has part coin mission hetween the states
of Arizona, New Mexico, Colorailo.
aliemly ueeonilishe(l more in
way of hnnie legislation than inany California, Wyuniiiiff aii'l I'tah, iiiul
of his eollriiuues who have spent a hetween those states anil the I'niteil
political liletmie wei.riiiK 'he toifa, Slat, s, retpeetiiijr the disposition and
says T. 0. Bennett, well known writer Ihe utili.ation of the waters of the
in an extensive review of Bursum's t'olorailn rivei for irrigation.
will Aid Reclamation.
Work
in Hie National lle-- j
in its ef- Th s hill is
,u,;(.Hi,.
I'eihans Senator ItuiHUiu's repnta-- ' feet and will facilita'.'' the iuiu'ation
Mexico's
milium r.cics of
lion as a lution for work preceded of N
him to Washington, for instead of! recluiniiihle hind without interstate
litiKat ion.
heiiiu' assigned to a few minor comSei.ainr Hursuni has introiluei.il an
mittees as most new senalors are, lie'
hill, in
was immediately appointed to three, ami ndmei'.t lo the
committees of vital importance, und cliidin(i; within the scone of reelama-ini- r
lands in
two of lesser weight. Tile committee
d id and semi-ariwild irrigation. TIiif will afassignments accorded him were puh- lie lands and urvcy. military nf-- , fect mainly the 1 00,000 in the middle
fairs, civil service, pensions, privileg- liio Grande valley locHlcd north ann
miulli of Alhunuerque.
es and elections.
Senate hill 020, for the consolidaImportant for New Mexico,
Memhers from western states hav- - tion of forest land in or near nation- injt lai(te ureas of public lands reKiird al forcsU in New Mexico, has passed
an assignment to the committee onlhy the senate and hus (tone to the
a very house for concurrent action. It (fives.
ouhlic lands and survey
More than 20 per cent' authority to forest reserves to pro
choice one.
X.
..:. n Biro, cviuot
l..l... ....vw.v n,.!ul..
OI nuw
r. ..... In,l h j nnrHhum. in n..
change
for timber or other lands of
forest
sur
Indian reservations and
veys, consists of public lands govern- -' eo,tial value.
Bill 2125, which gives the right to
ed by federal legislation which is int- -'
e
homestead entries upon coal
tiated by this committee or upon
lands, givin(f the homesteader the
which this committee passes.
The committee on civil service is surface right to such land and also
regarded as of vital importance at the privilege of mining coal for
time because it is conceded that mestic use upon the land until such
'
getting the governmental machinery time as the government may dispose
in!
of the coal. This bill is designed to
rests
basis
economical
on
an
back
a large measure with the rules and afford relief to many settlers of
governing Uncle Sam's doval county.
Bill 1038, for the quieting of title
BOO.000 civil employes.
Now, as always in the history of to certain lands within Indian Pueblo
the United States, the committee on grants of New Mexico, gives title to
military affairs is one of the most persons having possessory right and
important of congress, especially now who have occupied such lands, not to
as the. question of international dis- - exceed 160 acres, for a term of ten
years or more.
armament has become pressing.

Bursum's Work

Attracts
wide Attention

:

CONFECTIONERY

thj

'

Try our specials
this week

d

Mistletoe Ice

Cream

.

m--

do-th- is

"You're Sure It's Pure"

j

j

mm

To Relievo Taxation
Bill 1308, KTiintinit to the State of
New Mexico the even numbered sec-

tions of land in townships wherein
odd numhcivd sections
have
been
pun! I'd to the Atlantic and Pacific
Haiti nuri company.
Most of these
P'nnt lie in San Juan, Sandoval,
Socorro, Valencia and Bernalillo counties. The proceeds from the
land granted the state from this hill
are to lie used exclusively for the
maintenance of highways built from
federal aid funds, This hill will not
only relieve the state's harden
of
maintaining such highways, hut in
addition will guarantee that In y will
aiwnys he kept in thorough repair.
For Livestock Aid
Senator llursum has heen untiring
in his effort i lo secure relief tor the
vest ock industry,
lie was active in
th.' effort which led to the formation of tin. $MI, 000,001) livestock pool
e
and nl.,0 in the preparation and
by the senate of the agricultural
cii ilil.'. hill, in which aid for the livestock industry was included.
Other Mea.iuren.
In addition to these hills of far
reaching importance, .Senator Bur-suintroduced a hill for the relief of
the Museum of Xew Mexico; a hill
granting homesteads to soldiers. Bailors and marines; a hill to establish
fish cultural stations in New Mexico,
and a great measure of individual
nature such as pension bills, hills
awarding medals to
men,
bilk: for uphlic buildings, etc
All ... ...M.k :..
IJ ann.. pn'Ull "
wiiivii it. itruiiirii
rv.wwl t,., 7
ven
",u,u"
,
.
.L..
..J
wn." ,
""'"I
Junior
v", iivin m'w iuexicu,
nuv. j
pas-air-

it

.

I specialise

in the examination
fitting of children's eyes 0. E.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist
'.
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
a id
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